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FUR TRADE IN NORTHEASTERN NORTH DAKOTA {ECOZONE #16). 1738-1861 

The fur trade was the commercia1l medium through which the earliest 
Euroamerican intrusions into North America were made. Tl;ns world wide 
enterprise led to the first encounters between Euroamericar:is and Native 
Americans. These contacts led to the opening of l1ndian lands to 
Euroamericans and associated developments. This is especial,ly true for the 
h,istory of North Dakota. It was a fur trader, Pierre Gaultier de Varennes, 
Sieur de la Ve--endrye, and his men that were the first Euroamericans to set 
foot in 1738 on the lar;ids later designated part of the state of North Dakota. 
Others followed in the latter part of the ,eighteenth and first half of the 
nineteenth century. The documents these fur traders left behind are the 
earliest knowr:i written records pertaining to the region. These ,records tell 
much about the ear,ly commerce of the region that tied it to world markets, 
about the indigenous popu,lations living in the area at the time, and the 
environment of the region before major changes caused by overhunting, 
agriculture, and urban development were made. Trade along the lower Red 
River, as well as along, the Misso1.:1ri River, was the first organized 
E uroamerican commerce within the area that became North Dakota. 

Fortunately, a fair number of written documents pertainir.1g to the fur 
trade of northeastern North 0akota have been located and preserved for 
study. These documents provide a plethora of data on various historical 
subJects. They do not, however, provide, a deta1led accounting of a,11 the 
activities related to the fur trade. For this other sources of data, such as 
archaeological sites, must be sought. No doubt various remains were left 
behind by fur traders when they abandoned the region and, under favorable 
conditions of preservation, should be present within northeastern North 
Dakota. These remains would ,be of immense use in learning more about the 
lives and activities of fur traders and the l·ndians with whom they had 
contact. The study of the fur trade of northeastern North Dakota through 
historical and archeological research is of immense value to understanding 
the history of this state and larger international region, thus, forms the 
basis for this �context. 

The geographic area of th�s context is northeastern North Dakota or 
Ecozone #16 as defined by the State Historical Society of North Dakota. 
Ecozone #16 encompasses the western drainage basin of the lower Red River 
of the North in all of Pembina and Grand Forks co1:1nties, tt:-ie eastern three
f.ourths of Walsh County, and the eastern one-fifth of Cavalier County, 
North Dakota (Figure, 1 ). The Red River of the North, the largest stream 
w1thira the region, forms the eastern boundary of North Dakota. Other 
maJor drainages within this area include the Pemb�na, Tong1.:1e, Park, Forest 
(or Salt), and T1.:1rtle Rivers and Er:-iglish Coulee. These are all westerr:l 
tributaries of the lower Red River. Unlike most other drainage systems in 
the continer:ita,l United States, that of the Red River of the North drains 
north to H1.:1dson's Bay by way of Lake Winnipeg and the Nelson River 
(Figure 2). This is important in terms of the early history of the region, 
because mal'il,y of the early Euroamericans wrno entered th�s area arrived by 
way of Hudson's Bay to the north. other early traders arrived by way of an 
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FI,GURE 1 Map of northeastern North Dakota show~ng tt:\e western drainage 
basin of the lower Red River of the North. This region 
constitutes Ecozone #16 in Pembina, Walsh, Grandi For,ks,' and 
eastern Cavalier Counties. 
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easterra water route from Lake Superior, a,long the Rainy and Winnipeg rwers 
to Lake Wmmpeg, to the lower (northern) Red River. Ecozone #16 is part 
of tme Central Lowlands physiograplillc province, WhlCh includes the Red 
River Va,l,ley and Drlft Prairles. A maJOr portl0ra of Ecozone #16 is formed 
by the Red River Valley, the lacustrlan plain of glacial Lake Agassiz as cut 
by tlile winding, yet relatively stahle, Red River of the North. The remainmg 
western portlon of this ecozone lies in the glacial Drift Prairies (Figure 3). 

The temporall period under consideration for this context is given as 
1738-1861. This period starts with the first intrusl0n of fur traders ~nto the 
area that became North Dakota. This beginraing date does not coincide with 
the earliest documented er:ltr.ance of Euroamericar:l fur traders irato the 
specific context reg,ion; however, the influence of the fur trade between 
Euroamerlcans and Native Americans no doubt extended into northeastern 
North Dakota by 1738. T'he flrst actual documented entrance of 
Euroamerlcans into tme stl!ldy area did not occur until the late 1700s. ,From 
that time on fur traders were active in tbe area and set the stage for tlile 
North Dakota's earl~est Euroamerlcan h~story. Their activities, iracluding 
involvement with the Native American and mitis popu,lations of the region, 
extended weH into the mneteenth century. By the 1860s, however, the trade 
in furs was declinirag arad new interests related to Euroamerican settlement 
began to dominate in the region. The date of 1861', the year Dakota 
Territory was orgamzed, is given as a logical date for the end of the fur 
trade era. At this approximate date the fur trade era became supplanted by 
the settlement era of the late nineteenth and ear,ly twentieth ceratury. 

Historica'l Overview 

T'me fur trade of the ,lower Red River region, like, in many other 
regions of North Amerlca, had its roots in Frenchl expansiomsm of the 
elghteenth century. Plerre Gaultier de Varennes, Sieur de 1a Ve-endrye, a 
Canadlan-born fur trader who worked as ar:l explorer for the French 
government from 1731, to 1l44, is credited witm bemg the first Euroamerican 
to establish a trading post on the lower reaches of the Red Ri~er and to set 
foot on the land later to be identified as North Dakota. La Va--endrye and 
his nephew, La Jemeraye, ,built thelr first westerl'il trading post at Rainy Lake 
in the fall of 1731. Previous Frer:lch explorers and traders had p:laced slmllar 
posts in this area even earlier, yet lt was La Vs-endrye who pushed 
westward, establishing Fort st. Charles at the Lake of the Woods m 1732, 
and Fort Maurepas to the west. Fort Maurepas I, named for the 'F,rench 
Miraister for the Coloraies, was bUlilt by Rene Cartier for La Va--endrye about 
five leagues above the mouth of the Red River m 1734. La Vs-endrye visited 
this ,post, the first on the Red River, in 1731 and noted that Cree and 
Ass~mboin I ndians came there from Lake Winnipeg (to the north) and the 
pralrleS and p,lains (to the south and southwest) to trade. A second Fort 
Maurepas was bUllt by Lou~s 0' Amours de Louviere for La Vs-endrye at the 
mouth of the Winnipeg River in 1131 to trade with the Cree of B01S Fort. 
lit appears that this second Fort Maurepas replaced the first, which closed 
that year (Burpee 1921). 
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I n order to maintain his trading license, La Ve-endrye was required to 
move westward to satisfy the French government in tt:lelr search for the 
Western Sea. Conseql!Jent1y, in 1738 La Ve-endrye established Fort La Reine 
on the north side of the Assiniboir:le River, a short distance above the mouth 
of that river, an area called "the Forks" of Red River. At this post traders 
had contact with the Assin,iboin w,ho roamed the neighboring p1ams and 
,pralrles. La Ve-endrye's employee, Louis D' Amol!Jrs de LouviEre, also 
estabHshed Fort Rouge at the Forks in 1738 (Figure 4). It appears that Fort 
La Reme was the most stable post on the Assmiboine River and lt contimued 
as a Frenct:l trading post until at least 1743. lin 1738 La Ve-endrye left th~s 
post for an exploratory excursion to the M,issol!Jri River and in 1743 two of 
his sons set off from here on a westward expedition (Burpee 1927; Smith 
1980). Durmg these expeditions La Ve-endrye, t:lis sons, ar:ld their employees 
entered present-day North Dakota and became the first knowr:l Euroamericans 
to enter this fillture state. 

Desplte his attempts to advance westward and maintain his trade, La 
Ve-endrye could r:lot win enough government sl:Jpport for a continuir:lg license 
to trade (Burpee 1927). Otmer traders/exp,lorers went west for the Fremcm 
government, but few (if any) are recorded' as having entered the Red River 
regl0r:l. In fact, Voorhis (1930:18) beUeved the region west of the Great 
Lakes was "practica'Uy deserted" in 1756. Much of th~s may have been dl:Je 
to the French involvement ir:l the War of Austrlan Succession, K~ng George's 
War, and the French ar:ld Indian Wars between 1740 and 1763. With the end 
of the French and I ndian War in North America in 1763 France was forced 
to abandon lts clalm to lands ir:l r:lorthern Nortm America in favor of Britain. 
With this cession France discontinilled trade in fl!Jrs m northern North 
Amerlca, thereby, ending direct Frer:lch involvement in the fur trade of the 
Red River and surrounding reg,ior:\s. 

The F'rench influence on the northern trade in furs coulld not be 
erased, however. Numerous French Canadians continued to trade 
mdependently or with British merchants w,ho entered northern North Amerlca 
in s1gnlficant l7lumbers at thlS tlme. I n general, these British and American
born traders continl:Jed French practices, which had developed over decades 
of interactl0n between the ,French and Native Americans. The drive for furs 
pushed many traders westward beyond the Great Lakes. Within five years 
after the Treaty of Paris, wh~ch ended the French and Il7ldian Wars, several 
had reached the Red River region. By the late 1760s independent Britism 
traders had established seasomal trading posts along tme Assiniboine River 
and the surrounding region. Farrell (1906:294) suggests that trader Peter 
Grant may have been iril the Pembina Mountain country as early as 1767, 
a'lthougm this is umlikely. Mortom (1937) indicates that Forest Oakes had 
beer:\ on the lower Red River from 1766-1768 and later on the Assin:iboine 
River wlth other traders. Unfortunately, few, if any, of these early British 
traders left written accounts of their activities and none are known to 
survwe for the Red River prior to the late 1790s. There is no clear 
eVldence that any of these traders established posts within northeastern 
North Dakota. 
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Euroamericans who traded and travelled in the region in the 1790s 
indicate that they were not the first Euroamericans to enter the lower Red 
River valley. For instance, John Macdol'lell reported m the 1790s that 
Joseph Frohisher had a post on the lower Red River above Netley Creek 
probably durmg the 1770-1771 season (Nute 1,930:364; Voorhis 1930:22; Wood 
and Thiessen 1985:80; Masson 1889:268; Gates 1965:109n.97; Michael 1965:11). 
A decade later other traders, including Mr. 8ruce and Mr. Boyer, were on 
the Assinibome River and at the Forks of the Red and Assinibome rwers 
(HBCA, B.22/a/1; Masson 1889:270; Michael 1965:12; Bell 1927:17). Other 
traders also trick led ~nto the area durmg the 1700s to try their luck at 
trade. W1U~am, McGiH~vray, later the leader of the North West Company, lS 
reported to have spent the winter of 1789-1790 at Rat River, a tributary of 
the lower Red Rwer in presel'lt-day Mamtoba (Figure 4) (Ouellet 1987:454; 
M~chael 1965:12-13). No dOl:lbt these traders interacted directly and 
il'ld~rectly wlth I,ndlans who hunted in northeastern North Dakota, yet it was 
not IlIntil the early 1790s that a Euroamedcan trader establ~shed a post a,long 
the Red' River withm the modern boundaries of tbe United states. This post 
was bUllt by Peter Grant on the east side of the Red River opposite the 
mouth of the Pembina River (Gough 1988:1'1n.24,43,118). A later trader at 
Pembina recorded in 1801 "On the east side of the Red River is the remains 
of an old Fort, blllilt by Mr Peter Grar:lt some years ago and was the first 
establishment ever bu,ilt on the Red River" (Golligh 1988:43). Also in the 
early 1790s, probahly in 1792-1793, Joseph RSiume established a trading post 
in the vicinity of Pembina (Quaife 1916:209; Innis 1956:245n.297; Gough 
1988:43n.63; Michael 1965: 13; Birk 1984:57-58). At this time Peter Grant was 
an independent trader, yet be, like Joseph RSiume and others, helped form 
the North West Compar:lY during this decade. 

The North West Company (NWC) was formed m Montreal during the last 
decade of the eighteentb century through various mergers of traders actwe 
west of the Great Lakes. Traders within this organization travelled and 
traded far and wide, mcludmg in the lower Red River regl0n. John McKay, 
trader for the North West Company at Rainy River in 1793, reported that his 
coNeague, "the Soldier", went to Red River to trade during the 1793-1794 
season (HBCA, B.l05/a/l'). We can surmise that "The Soldier", otherwise 
kr:lown as Frederick Schutz (Shutts, Shoutts), established himself at or near 
Pembina on the basis of John MacdoneH's report that Schutz ar:ld DesmaralS 
came to the Forks in May 1794 from Pembma Rwer (Masson 1889:290). 
Dl:lri",g the next two trade seasons, from 1794-1796, Scht.ltz was back at 
Ramy Rwer trading for the North West Company (HBCA, B.l05/a/2, 
B.105/a/3), but a number of other traders were reported to be active in the 
Red River regio", (Morrison 1988:356; Nute 1930:365). Many of these were 
probably trading along the Assiniboine River, but Gabriel Attina (dit 
LaViolette) was reported at Pembina i", 1795 (Gough 1988:43n.63). 

In 1796-1797 North West Company trader Charles Chaboillez entered 
trade alol7lg the Red River. His first season was spent near the mOl:lth of 
the Rat River (Hlckerson 1959:265,377; Michael 1965:14; A,llaire 1983:177). No 
doubt this was a productive trade year for him. The following season 
Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) trader Johr:l McKay stated, "as I passed the 
Forks of Red River I could not help reflecting' on the 36 Packs of prime 
Beaver Mr Chaboullier made there [on Red River] last winter ... " (HBCA, 
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B.22/a/5). Chaboillez' return up Red River in 1797-1798 also indicates his 
trad~ng success. On September 23, 1791 he established trade with the 
I ndlans at Pembina and left a journal of his activities there (Figure 4) 
(Hickerson 1959). Many people believe this to be the first documented 
Euroamerican fur trade post a10ngl the Red River in present day North 
Dakota. Chaboillez, however, was not the only person to trade in North 
Dakota durmg the 1791-1798 season. As r:loted in the previous quote, John 
'McKay of Brandon House (on the Assiniboine River) was aware of ChaboiHez' 
ear her success on the Red River. McKay continued in his journal on August 
31, 1791 

... w hen I compared the Beaver [collected by Chaboillez in 1796-1191] 
with the Wolves of Brandon House I soon came to a determination to 
send a Boat up it [the Red River], particularly as I found there was no 
outfit m McDonell['s] Band [NWC)' for the Red River and of course I 
would be the first m .•• (HBCA, B.22/a/5) 

Upon Chaboillez' arrival at Pembma he found that a Hudson's Bay Company 
trader named John Richards had preceded him and was established "about 1 
1/2 Mile Below the [Pembma] River" (Hickerson 1959:219; HBCA, B.22/a/5). 
John Rlchards did not remam at the Hudson's Bay Company post near 
Pembina for long, however, and on October 25, 1797 he defected from the 
Hudson's Bay Company and joined Chaboillez as a North West Company 
employee (HBCA, B.22/a/5; Hickerson 1959:284). Thomas Miller was sent 
from Brandon House on the Assimboine Rwer to Pembina as Richard's 
replacement and' arrived there on November 12, 1191, as documented in his 
journal (HBCA, B'.235/a/1, B.22/a/5). 

A comparison of Chaboillez' and Miller's journals for the 1191-1798 
trade season reveals intense competition between the two trading compames 
(Hickerson 1959; HBCA, B.235/a/1). Often the two traders raced their men 
agamst one another m order to reach the Indians at their camps before the 
other could get to the Indiar:l's furs. Chaboillez, with a contingent of 25 
men and many canoes and trade goods, was well equipped to dominate the 
much smaller outfit of the Hudson's' Bay Company. Because of his larger 
outfit Chaboillez was able to send men to stay with the Indians and to 
establish outposts for them away from the Pembina River. 

I n addition to Chaboillez' outposts on the Red River, another North 
West Company employee named Roy established a post upstream from 
Chabolllez. This post, established in the fall of 119?, was probably an 
Ol:Jtpost of North West I Company trader Jean Baptiste Cadot at Red Lake 
(Hickerson 1959:284-285). I n March 1798 geographer David Thompson visited 
Roy's post and located it south of the "Salt Rivulet" or River Salle (MHS, 
Thompson Diary; Tyrrell 1'916:251In.1; Hickerson 1959:280,284-285,281). 

The competition between the Hudson's Bay and North West companies 
contmued in later years on the Red River. Thomas Miller of tt:le Hudson's 
Bay Company retClrned to Pembina for at least four more season of trade 
(although only one of his journa,ls [HBCA, B.235/a/2 - 1799-18eO] is extant). 
In 1198-1799 he maintained a relatively friendly competition with John Sayer 
of the North West Company (HBCA, B.22/a/6; Birk 1984:58) ar:ld ir:l 1199-1800 
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competed with an unnamed North West Company trader (HBCA, B.235/a/2). 
In 1801-1802 and 1805-1806 Mitler was opposed by North West Company 
trader Alexander Her:lry (the younger) (Gough 1988:122,128,176,177; HBCA, 
8.22/a/13). 

Alexander Henry (the younger) started to trade along the Red River m 
the fan of 1800 (Gol!Jgh 1988; Coues 1897). His jOl:lrlilal recocmts hlS trlP up 
the Red Ri,ver in August 1800. At ,the Forks a nl;lmber ,of Ojlb,wa (Saulteal!Jx) 
I ndlans awalted the traders' arrival, then followed Henry upstream. Henry 
attempted to lead the Iindiar:ls as far I!Jpstream as possible in order to trap 
the rich tributarles of the middle reaches of the Red River. Many of the 
natwes' were reluctant, however, to proceed south due to the threat of 
attack by their long time enemies, the Dakota. FililaHy he was able to 
conv;r:lce a group of I'ndians to follow hlm as far as, the mouth of the Park 
River, where he established his first Red River post (Gough 1988:22-49). 
'Henry carrled out a profitable triade during his first season on the Red River 
through the establishmelilt of outposts at the Reed or Roseau River and at 
the Hair Hilils (or Pembina Escarpmelilt) (Figure 4). From these posts Henry 
established trade with Ojlbwa and ottawa m~grants to the region, as well as 
wlth the Assiniboin and Plains Cree to the west. 

Th:'ls trade contmued for the next eight years under Henry's direction. 
After hlS first season Henry decided to leave his Park River location and in 
the sl:lmmer of 1801 mstrClcted his men to build a post on the north side of 
the mouth of the Pembina River. This became Henry's main post through 
the sprmg of 1808. Durmg thlS per:iod he established outposts at varlOUS 
locatlons, including at Riviere aux Gratlas (Morrls or Scratchmg River), 
Grand Forks, the Hair Hms (Pemb~na' Escarpment), Tl:lrtle River, Park Rwer, 
the Forks, Dead Rwer (Netley Creek), the Salt (Forest) River, and elsewhere 
(Flgure 4). The opposition varied, bt:lt hlS efforts were not t:lncontested. 
The Hudson's 'Bay Company cOliltinued to trade along the Red River 
occaslonally and the XY or New North West Company provided strong' 
oppositlon until thelr merger wlth the North West Company in 1805. 

Throl!Jghout these initial years of trade alor:lg the lower Red River, the 
Indians brought a'variety of furs to the traders. These mcluded the skms 
of beaver, mt:lskrats, bear, fisher, foxes, wolves, martilils, raccoons, otters, 
wolverines, skunks, lynxes, badgers, ermine, minks, and occasionally rabblts 
(Gough 1988; HBCA, B.235/a/1" B.1'6Q/d/1'). Allso traded on occaSlon were raw 
and prepared moose ,and buffalo hides, swan skins, feathers ar:ld: quills, and 
castoreum (HB'cA, B.160/d/1, B.160/a/2). Certair:l1ly the most sought after 
commodity was beaver skins. These arld other furs were obtamed by the 
traders as payment for credit (debt) given to the Iindian hl:ll7lters in ttite fa"" 
or in exchange for gifts of liquor, cloth, or other goods. 'lraders often gave 
credit to I nd~ans in order to guarantee at least some furs in exchal7lge and 
to control the competition. 

A, varlety of trade goods were brought inlal7ld by the Euroamericans. 
As an example, Chaboi11ez' packing list for Pembina in the fall of ,.,,97 
(Hickerson 1959:273) included the followmg bulk goods: 
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17 Bales Dry Goods 
1 Trunk Sundrles 

4 Bales Carrot Tobacco 

4 Cases Iron Works 
6 Kegs Pow der 

5 Rolls Spencers TW1St Tobo 

1 Bale Copper Kettles 
1 ,Bale Tm Kettles 

5 Bags Balls 
6 Bags Shot 
2 Cases N.W. Guns 

1 Bale Beaver Traps 
30 Kegs High (unmixed) Wmes 

1 (Keg) Maccaron Rum 

In 1811-1812 Hudson's Bay Company trader Hugh Heney l1Sted the followmg 
trade goods as part as his outfit (HBCA, B.160/d/1): 

awl blades 
needles 
horse bells 
files 
fhnts 
pistols 
gun powder 
gunworms 
copper kettles 
bayonets 
net lines 
hatchets 
table spoons 
vermllllon 
raven duck 
embossed selge 
colored baize 
gartermg 
colored thread 
trousers 
coats 
EngHsh Brandy 

beads (chma, no.168, & assorted colored) 
silver earrings and finger rings 
Japanned tobacco boxes 
horn and ivory combs 
fire steels 
guns (2 1/2', 3, & 3 1/2 foot) 
shot (numbered, BB, Goose, Low I'ndla) 
tobacco pipes 
tin pans & pots 
knlVes (clasp, roach, yew handled) 
fine twine 
look in 9 g~asses 
roll tobacco 
,blankets (2, 2 1/2, 3 pomt & strlped) 
cloth (blue, red, white & green; 

plain & corded) 
duffle (heavy woolen cloth) 
lace (belt & silk) 
handkerchlefs 
shirts (striped cottor:l, flannel & calico) 
hats 
rum 

Because the Hudson's Bay Company received its goods from London, while 
the North West ar:ld XV companies received theirs through Montrea,l, the 
kinds, quantlty, and quality of trade goods varied between traders. For 
instance, the HCJdson's Bay Company did not supply its traders with 
silverworks (German silver ornaments). As a consequence, the North West 
and XV companies were assured of controlling the trade m these hlghly 
prlzed ornaments. 

Goods were distributed primarily ilil trade or on credit. I r:l additlon to 
these practices, traders often provided certain hunters necessary glfts. For 
example, throughout the 1191-1798 trade season ChaboiHez gave each vlslting 
hunter an assortment of the followmg items: 

1 measl:.lre powder 
1 measure shot 
~ measl:.lre balls 
1 gunworm 

2-4 gunflints 

1/2-1 fathom tobacco 
1-3 awls 
2-3 skeins thread 

2 needles 
1 fire steel 



1 large knife 
1 small knife 

a Httle vermillion 
5 pmts mlxed rum, 

Hudson's' Bay Company trader John ,McKay w,t:lile at Brandon HOl:.lse also 
followed tmls practlce and reported that "we must gwe a little ,Brandy, 
kmves, verm:'lUiion, combs, gunworms, Flmts, Steels, needles, and awls to 
every I ndian that takes Debt, ar:ld ir:l most places powder and St:lot" (HBCA, 
B.22/a/5). 

In addit10n to these g1fts, goods were gwen by the traders to tme best 
and/or most mfluential IIr:ldians m order to reward or encourage them and 
the1r fol,lowers. The most common g1ft was liquor, al'ild often tobacco, but 
the most prest1g,10us gift was ct7lief's clothing. On August 21" 1800 Henry 
awarded each of three influentia,l Indians tme following chiefs c10th1l'7lg ar:ld 
gifts (Gough 1988:26-27): 

a scarlet laced coat 
a red round featmer 
a pair of leggil'ilgs 
a fine Tobacco 
a gallon keg of rl:.lm 

a laced hat 
a wh~te linen, shirt 
a 'breech c10l:Jt 
a flag 

other traders on the >Red River and in neighbormg ,regions foHowed a simllar 
practlce of awarding ctit,iefs clothing and gifts (e.g., HBCA, B.235/a/2). The 
importance of ttit1s ,practice m controlUng the trade is reflected in Henry's 
statement four years later in regard to the extreme competition, between the 
fur companies before the merger of the 'North west and xv compal'ililes. He 
wrote m his JOurna'l, 

Ttite XV [CompaI'ilY] had always been 1av1sh of their property, selHng 
very cheap and we' on our part to keep the trade in our own hands we 
were under the r:lecessity of fo1~owing their examples. Thus by our 
obstinate proceedings we had spoilt the Iindians, made them worse than 
they ever were before. Every man who k111ed a few Skins was 
considered as a Chief and treated accordingly. 'fhere was not scarcely a 
common[er] to be seen. All wore scar~et Coats, had ,large kegs [or] 
Flasks, and nothil'ilg 'was purchased 'by them but Silver works, strouds 
and B,lankets. Every other article of trade was either given out on, 
Debt and never paid, or given gratis w,hen asked for (Gou1gh 1988:167-
168). 

Gifts were also gwen m exchange for foodstuffs, such as pemmical'il, 
dr-led or fresh meat, grease or fat, ar:'ld sugar. These foodstl:.lffs were 
necessary for the traders' daily subsistence since little food was brougtitt into 
the country by the traders themselves. Like the Iindians, the ,traders and 
thelr men had to live off the land. They ,~eceived' ml!Jch of their food from 
the natives through gift-giving or trade. The traders also 'hunted blSOI'il and 
other ammals for their own enjoyment and/or subsistence, and it was 
common practice for traders to hire ar:'l I ndian or freeman ,to provide the 
posts with meat. 
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Bison meat was the mam staple for the men at the post, yet elk, 
moose, ducks, and other ammals were also hunted. During certain seasons 
fish were eaten, most commonly in the sprmg when the large lake sturgeon 
migrated upstream to spawn in the trlbutarles of the Red' River. At this 
tlme they cou,ld be easily cat:Jght wlth semes or weirs m the Red, Pembma, 
or other rwers by the natives and Euroamericans. Durmg thls spawnmg 
perl0d Henry and hlS men generally caught 10-20 sturgeor:l per day (120 on 
Or:le day wlth one net), each weighing between 50-180 pounds (Gough 
1988: 140, 157- 159,301,317). 

Vegetable products were also aval1able from the Indians or were 
harvested by the Euroamericans. ' The Indians of Red River commonly 
coHected wl1d greens, roots and tubers, fruits and berries, and nuts. No 
doubt these plant foods were occasionally given to or traded with the 
Euroamericans. To the east of the Red River, wild rice was a common trade 
ltem between the Ojibwa and Euroamerican traders. Wild rice was not 
aval1able m the Red River area, yet other plants or plant products, such as 
maple sugar, are known to have been exchanged. Domestlc produce also 
were avallable to the traders. Before building his post at Pembma in mid 
May 1801 Henry planted a garden near the post site and later harvested 
potatoes, turnips, carrots, beets, parsnips, onions, cabbage, cucumbers, 
melons, squash, and corn (Gough 1988: 141" 165, 195). Harvests were generally 
very good, producing record plants, including a 25 pound turmp, ar:l onion 
measurmg 22 mches in clrctlmference, ar:ld an 18 inch long carrot witt:-. a 
maXlmum circumferel'ilce of 14 inches (Gough 1988:148-149). Gardens were 
generally mamtained at most of the main posts in the Northwest and the 
Indians of Red River also Iplanted gardens at certain localities after 1804 
(Mood~e and Kaye 1969). Ol'ilce established, the I ndian gardens, especially 
those at Netley Creek, provlded produce' for subsistence and trade (e.g., 
HBCA, B.1160/a/2; Coues 1897:448). 

Local' nonfood products were 'a'lso necessary for the survival of the 
traders. Although the trading companies generally provided clothmg for 
their men, hldes of bison, moose, and elk were traded for use by the 
Euroamerlcans. Blson robes made excellent bedding material and moose and 
elk hldes were especiaHy suited for making shaganappy for snowshoe netting 
and thongs (HBCA, B.235/a/l). Moose skins were also t:Jsed to mak~ shoes 
(mocassms) for the men and were in high demand smce they wore out often 
(Hlckerson 1959:363,381,). Riggings for horses could also 'be made from blson 
skins when needed (HBCA, B.22/a/18b). Fmished bark canoes and materials 
for canoe mamtenance, such as gum and wattap (fine spruce or 'other roots 
for stitching seams), were also obtained from the natives (HBCA, B.235/a/1, 
B.235/a/2). 

,Besldes tradir:lg with tbe Indians for furs, food, and other products, the 
men at each trading post were kept busy with other tasks vital to their own 
subsistel'ilce and survival. During each year the men were required to hunt 
and/or baul meat from the t:-.unter's tent. IMuch of th~s was done in the 
winter when dogs, obtamed from the Indians (Hickerson 1959:279; Gough 
1988:54), could be used to pull sleds loaded with meat. The d~stance to the 
hunter's camp varied with the movements of the bison, but may be as far as 
30 miles m one direction (HBCA, B.235/a/l). Before making such trips 
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throl:lgh sraow, materials for sleds and snowshoes t:'Iad to be coHected and 
made mto the necessary ltems (HBCA, B.235/a/l, B.235/a/2i Gough 1988:97). 

Also of vital importance was the cl:ltting and collectmg of firewood. A 
common task of the men at each post m the fa,n and winter was to cut and 
haul firewood (HBCA, B.235/a/l, B.235/a/2i Gough 1988:149,151). Ira the fall 
of 1800 Henry estimated tt:'lat 1,20 cords of oak wou,ld be needed for the four 
fireplaces at his Park River post untll the1r departure early in the spring 
(Gough 1988:74, cf.155). Cutting and hauling wood for building was also a 
common chore for the mera at a trading ,post CHBCA, B.160/a/1, B.235/a/2). 
New posts were built often due to the chang~ng hablts of the compet1ng 
traders, the mfestation of posts w:'lth mlce and lice, or the dep,letlon of 
resources at certam localitles (HBCA, B.235/a/2; Gough 1988:83,118,140). I r:l 
addltlon, the posts at Red Rwer appear to have been poorly constructed and 
needed constant repair. Upright stockades and ct:'limneys needed the most 
repa~r (Gough 1988:103-104,126,140; HBCA, B.235/a/2). As Henry stated on 
September 28, 1800 wh,ile at the Park River post: 

Tt:'Ie men are raow employed making the ct:'limnies but hav1ng no stone 1n 
thlS river We are under the necessity of making them of clay, arad 
which 1S not of a very good kind for the purpose, being a coarse black 
son may be more properly ca'lled mud, whict:'l having no consistency, on 
drying it cracks and falls to pieces (Gough 1988:58, cf. HBCA, 
B.235/a/2). 

Support1ng this statement is the not too unusual report of chlmneys fa1hng 
down and/or needir:lg repalr (e.g., GOl:lgh 1988:103-104; Hickerson 1959:317). 

A winter task for one or two men from ttile Red Rwer posts was to 
make sa,lt (HBCA, B.160/a/1, B.160/a/4; Hickerson 1959:374:; Gough 1988:82-
83,102,124,126,153,300). Salt was made by boiling the saHne water of var10US 
small lakes and streams in the region (Gol:lgh 1988:32,45; MHS, Campbell 
Remln1SCenCes; HBCA, B.22/e/1,; TyrreH 1916:248). A lthougti'l not used by the 
natwe populatl0ns, the Euroamerican traders, and later E'l:Iropean settlers, 
had a strong demar:ld for this local product despite its poor quality. 

other chores of ttile men included makir:lg fl:lrniture and soap, cutting 
hay, fish1ng, setting snares for rabbits and partrldges during difficult 
winters, and occasionally trapping furs (e.g., Gough 1988; HBCA, B.235/a/2). 
Men with specialized talents made capotes for the men, I ndian coats and 
clothing; carts, wheels, and casks; or fish nets (HBCA, B.235/a/2i Gough 
1988:65,182,183,300). Spring tasks inc1l:1ded making fl:lr presses and pressing 
the furs into 90 pound packs for shipping. Canoes or boats also had to 'be 
repalred each spring, paddles made, and fa,lse keels constructed il'l the 
Hudson's Bay Company boats for added protection and stability (e.g., HBCA, 
B.235/a/1, B.235/a/2). 

To aid the men at a trad;ing post in their many tasks, freemen were 
h1red occasionally for particular jobs. Freemen were Euroamericans who had 
once worked for one of the trading companies in the region. Most had left 
the serVlce of their company at the expiration of their ,contracts or as 
deserters. They then lived on their own in the country by hl:lnting, fish1ng 
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and collecting and working as temporary employees for the traders. One of 
the earhest references to a freeman in the lower Red River region was to a 
Mr. Plcotte m the fall of 1797 by Hudson's Bay Company trader John McKay 
(HBCA, B.22/a/5). McKay had hired P1Cotte en route to Brandon House and 
appointed him trader of an outfit to be sent up the Red River. The men 
appomted to hlS charge refused to wor'k for Picotte smce they did not know 
hlm and he spoke French lnstead of English. Therefore, McKay was forced 
to appomt John Rlchards in Plcotte'S place and Plcotte left the emp,loy of 
the Hudson's Bay Company to spend the winter along the Red RlVer (HBCA, 
B.22/a/5). Perhaps Plcotte, like mal'7'lY freemen, was marrled to an Indlan 
woman and adapted to life away from the trading posts through the 
mf1uence of his I ndian and half breed (mEtls) faml1y. 

Although Henry mentloned a few freemen at Pembma n 1803, their 
numbers in the Red RlVer reglon vastly mcreased after 1805 following the 
merger of the XY and North West companies. Many men were released from 
thelr employment at this time and many opted to remam inland rather than 
return to Montreal or other eastern populatlon centers. Henry, McKay, and 
other traders comp1amed of their presence as early as 1805. I n the fall of 
that year Henry wrote, 

Antony Pe1tler, DesJardin, Bos. Pangman SIc arrlVed from Assimboine 
River. [They were] XY Freemen, the first of the Kind [that] ever came 
to Panblan River and as great a nuisence according to thelr capacltles 
as their former employers. This quarter has always 'been free from men 
of that descrlption, havmg always made it a settled rule with myself 
never to gilVe a man his freedom in this Country on any conditlons, and 
I have always found the benefit of such proceedings (Gough 1988:178-
179). 

On August 31, 1807 Henry complained further at Pembina, 

This season we were troubled by an augmentation of Freeman from 
Canada SIc. Their total numbers now in this river amount to forty five 
men. More worthless fellows could not be found in the North West 
(Gough 1988:298). 

L ikewlse noted John McKay on September 5 of the same year, 

stoped a little while with Haney [HBC trader from Pembina] at the 
Forks. 17his p'lace is swarming with freemen, all wantmg to engage in 
our service. I would have nothing to do with them, I have had enough 
of tbeir Witchcraft already. I sent them all to their country Man 
Haney (HBCA, B.22/a/15). 

Despite these complaints the freemen provided additional labor and 
valuable service to the traders. For instance, Bostonais Pangman, mentioned 
above by Henry, later served as an interpreter for the Hudson's Bay company 
at Hugh Heney's Turtle River outpost with John McLeod (PAM, McLeod 
Papers; HBCA, B.160/a/4). A man by the l'7'Iame of Delorme (probably 
Francois Delorme) worked for the North West Company from at least 1802 to 
1808 (Gough 1988:125,142,171,303), but in the fall of 1808, Hel'7'ley of the 



Hudson's Bay Company hired Delorme, then a freeman, as a trader for an 
outpost m the "Blue Hills" (HBCA, B.160/a/l). Other freemen who ViSlted 
Heney's Pembma River post m 1808-1809 hUr:\ted for tt:le post and did odd 
Jobs (HBCA, B.160/a/~). Heney's successor, John stitt, r:\oted the presence of 
many freemen at the Forks upon his arrwa'l there ir:\ the fall and around hlS 
post at Pembma (HBC'A, B.160/a/2). He hlred one as a hunter and purchased 
meat from several others. On occasion stitt seAt a freeman with the Indians 
to trade for thelr ~urs and also bought furs 'from them. L ike the Red River 
II,nd~ans, the freemen became enemies of the Dakota and generally avoided 
the mlddle reaches of the Red River in the summer when tt:le likelihood of 
Dakota attack was greatest. For some, the retreat northward to the Forks 
m the summer offered d,fferent employment. This mc1uded carmg for the 
dogs and horses of the tr:aders whille the traders took thelr furs to the 
company depots. As noted by stitt and later traders, these men pastured 
tt:le horses and fed tt:le dogs fis'tiI from the Red IRiver in exctilarnge ,for 
ammumtlorn and trade goods (e.g., HBCA, B.160/a/2). I r:\ later years the 
freemen also occasionally supplied ~he traders with frest:l produce, such as 
potatoes, fish, and meat (hiBCA, B.~'60/a/4). 

Red Rwer Settlement and Fur Trade 

At the beginn~ng of the 1812 trade season (late summer/early fall) a 
new element entered the scene of the lower Red River. This was the first 
European settlers, who arrived in August. These settlers, largely Scot, were 
recru~ted by supporters of Tbomas Douglas, Earl of Selkirk, who was 
attemptmg to start ar:\ agricultural colony ir:\ mterlor North Amerlca along 
the lower reaches of the Red Rwer. Althol:lgh tbese settlers were not 
dlrectly involved in tine fur trade, the color:\y was tied to tbe Hudson's Bay 
Company through a charter that awarded Lord Selkirk rights to some 11,6,000 
square mlles of land along and around the Assmibome and Red rivers as far 
south as the headwaters of the latter stream. Selkirk's claim to these lands 
was legltimlzed with the native populatlons of the reg~on in 1817. In that 
year Selklrk was granted use rights to a strip of lar:\d four to S1X miles wlde 
along the lower Red and Assir:\iboine rivers by several Ojibwa and Cree 
leaders (PAM, Selkirk Papers, MacdoneH Jolllrrnal; HBCA, 'B.22/a/20; Prltchett 
1942:197-199). I'ncluded in, these grants was that portiorn of the Red River of 
the North that now forms the eastern boundary of the state of North 
Dakota. Of most particu,lar interest to the Red River settlers was the lower 
reach of the Red River including that about tbe mouth of tbe Pembina Rwer 
m the extreme northeastern corner of North :Dakota. 

Despite the promising agricultura'l potentlal of the ,region, m~sfortune 
and conflict p,lagl:led the colonists and the >Red R~ver Settlement grew slowly. 
Nonetheless, a settlement at thls strateg,ic position between Hudson's Bay 
and the western plains and mour:\tains was advantageous and became a cer:\ter 
of settlement and fur trade by the 18205. Other Europeans joined the 
colony over the years, irncluding a r:lumber of Swiss and Germans. In 
add~t,on, the population of the colony was boosted by the settlement of 
retlred fur traders and mitis (balf breed) fam:Jlies. 
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The settlement itself was established around the Forks of the Red and 
Assiniboine rlVers in present-day Manitoba (Winnipeg) (Figure 4). A 
secondary, seasonal settlemerlt also grew around Pembina. Upon thelr first 
arrlVal the settlers were faced with a bleak existence due to lack of winter 
housing and subsistence at the Forks. In September 1812 John McLeod and 
a Mr. Edwards were sent by the Hl:Idson's Bay Company to build a post at 
Pembma that could serve the settlers through the winter (PAM, McLeod 
Papers; HBCA, B.160/a/4). The colony post at Pembina was christened Fort 
Daer on December 24, 1812 by the appointed governor, Miles Macdonell 
(PAM, Selklrk Papers, Macdonell Journal). Durmg that wmter, and a number 
followmg, the settlers moved to the Pembina area, staying at Fort Daer or 
camping on the plains where blson were relatively easily accesslble. Through 
this experlence the settlers learned quickly to subsist on the meat of bison 
and often rehed on the aid of Hudson's Bay Company traders and the local 
Indians and freemen (PAM, Selklrk Papers, Macdonell Journal & Anonymous 
Journal 1814-1817; James 1830:149-200). 

Pembina, therefore, became a seasonal settlement for the colonists. In 
additlon, Pembma continued to serve as the locus of fur trading activlties 
along the lower Red River. During the perlod from 1812 to 1821 both the 
Hudson's Bay and North West companies maintamed posts at (or near) 
Pembina with occasional outposts at Grand Forks, Turtle River, and Netley 
Creek (HBCA, B.160/a/4, B.235/a/3, B.l08/a/l, B.108/a/2, B.235/a/4, B.235/d/3, 
B.235/e/1; PAM, Selkirk Papers; PAM, McLeod Papers). Other posts were 
also estabHshed at the Forks, near the Red River Settlement (PAM, McLeod 
Papers; PAM, Selklrk Papers; HBCA, B.235/a/3, B.235/a/4; Nute 1942:132; Bell 
1927:28). 

During this period the competition between these companies intensified. 
Thelr rlValry continued to center on the contest for furs, but was also 
spurred by the activitles of the colony's governor, Miles Macdonell. In 1814 
Macdonell issued a proclamatlOn, against North West Company trade in the 
Red River region. The importance of the North West Company trade m 
pemmican along the Red and Assiniboine rlVers caused an uproar by thlS 
company and its associates irl response to the proclamation. I ncidents of 
antagonism between the two companies broke out throughout the Northwest, 
includmg the area of present-day North Dakota. One such incident was the 
harassment and capture of Hudson's Bay Company trader, John McLeod, at 
Turtle River by the North West Company and associated freemerl. This 
action followed the delivery of Macdonell's 1814 proclamation for the North 
West ComparlY to cease trade in the Red< River region (PAM, McLeod Papers; 
PAM, Selkirk Papers; HBCA, 8.235/a/3). The outcome of this incident was 
not disastrous, but McLeod reported that the North West Company burned 
the I:iCldson's Bay Company trading house at Turtle River at the end of thlS 
trade season (PAM, Selkirk Papers, Macdonell Journal & A.McDorlald Journal). 

Other incidents irl the re9~on were not so ca'lm. Threats and 
harassment of the settlers at the Forks in 1815 caused the colonists to 
abandon tbe colony (PAM, Selkirk Papers, A.McDonald Journal). tJpon their 
departure associates of the North West Company burned many of the 
structures 'ttilat had been bl:lilt by and for the settlers (P'AM, McLeod Papers; 
HBCA, B.22/a/19). Later that year, however, the settlers, including a 
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nl:lmber of new colonists, returned to rebul1d their hopeful colony. North 
West Company threats contmued and on JUr:\e 19, 1816 the colony's governor, 
Robert Semple, and 20 settlers were massacred at Seven Oaks (Ross 1957:35-
36; PAM, Se1klrk Papers, Anonymous Journal 1814-~817). These incidents 
brought Se1klrk to the Red River Settlement in persor:\ ir:\ 1817, along with a 
number of retired German DeMeuron soldlers (HBCA,B.22/a/20). Fortunately 
the soldiers ,were not needed to quell ar:lY uprisings. Finally, in 1821 the 
North West and Hudson's Bay companies' rivallry er:\ded with the merger of 
these two sl:lccessfu1 fl:lr trade enterprlses under;- the name of the Hl:Idson's 
Ba y Com pany . 

17he period of European settlement brought many ct:tar:\ges to the lower 
Red Rwer reg,lon. One was the arrwa1 of m,issionarles. The flrst 
mlSSlonarles to arrwe were Catholic prlests in 1818. One of the first two 
Cathohc mlSS10nar:'les to arrive in the area, Severe Dumoulin, moved to 
Pembma m September 1818 to mmister to the wintermg settlers, as well as 
to local m~1s and Indians (Volsine 1985). He established both a school and 
a chapel there by 1821, as documer:\ted in his correspondence, and was 
assisted in teaching tl:'!e mobile m~is 'by a sem;narist and lay teacl:'!ers (Nute 
1,942). Other Catholic and Anglicar:\ m~ssionarles served the European and 
natwe populations of the area, yet few left the immed~ate surroundings of 
the Red Ri,ver Settlement at tl:'!e Forks, tl:'!us, had little impact on the 
mhabltants of present day North Dakota untl1 later years. 

Recogr:\,ltion of United states Territory 

Brltlsl:'! mterest in tl:'!e region expressed in trade, settlement, and 
mlssionary activities caused tl:'!e United states some concern. lin order to 
gam informatlon on the status of regional and mternational relations, 
commerce, and Ind~an affairs, the United states government sent Stephen 
Long and an expedition of ,topographlcal1 engmeers dow,n the Red River 11':\ 

1823 (Keatmg 1959; Kane, Ho1mqCl,ist, ar:\d GHman 1978). One g0811 of thls 
exped;jtlon was to mark the internationa,1 boundary between l!Jnited states, 
and Brltish territories. Long and his men arrived at Pembina on August 5, 
1823 and descrlbed it as the secor:\d of two principal1 settlements of Lord 
Selkirk (Keatmg 1959:38). The appointed narrator of the expedition 
descrlbed the settlement near the mOl:lth of the ,Pembina River as follows: 

The settlement consists of about three hundred and fifty souls, residmg 
in sixty houses or cabir:\s; they do not appear to possess the 
qualifications for good settlers; few of them are farmers; most of them 
are half-breeds, who havmg been edl:lcated by their Iindian mothers, 
'have 1mbibed the rovmg, unsettled, and mdolent habits of I ndlar:\s ... 
These form at Ileast two-thirds of the male inhab,itants. The rest 
cons~st of SW1SS and Scotch settlers, most of the former are old 
soldiers, as Lmfit for agricultural pursuits as the half-breeds themselves . 
... Although the soil about Pembma is very good, and will, when well 
cu.1twated, yield a plentiful return, yet, from the character of the 
poput1ation, as well as from the infant state of the colony, it does not 
at present yield sufficient produce to support the settlers, who 
therefore devote much of tt:leir t,me to huntmg; ... (.Keatir;'lg 1959:39) 
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The eVldent blas agamst the settlement at Pembma was no doubt affected by 
the fact that many of its mhabitants were at that tlme absent. Keatmg 
contmued, 

At the tlme when we arrived at the colony, most of the settlers had 
gone from home, takir.lg with them their fam,hes, horses, &c. They 
were then chasing the bl:lffalo in the pralrles, and had been absent 
forty-five days without bemg heard from. The settlement was m the 
greatest need of provisions; fortunately for us, who were likewlse 
destltute, they arrived the next day. Thelr return afforded us a 
spectacle that was really novel aAd interesting; their march was a 
triumphant one, and presented a much greater concourse of men, women 
and chlldrer.l than we had expected to meet in those distant pralries. 
The procession consisted of one hundred and fifteen carts, each loaded 
wlth about eight hundred pounds of the finest buffalo meat; there were 
three hundred persons, including the women. The number of their 
horses, some of WhlCh were very good, was not under two hundred. 
Twenty hunters, mounted on their best steeds, rode m abreast; havmg 
heard of our arrwal, they fired a salute as they passed our camp. These 
men receive here the name of Gens libres or Freemen, to dlstmguish 
them from the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, who are called 
Engage:.. Those that are partly of Indian extraction, are mck-named 
BOlS bru'la (Bl:Jrnt Wood,) [mEtis] from their dark complexlOn (Keatmg 
11959:39-40). 

Another factor affecting the state of the settlement and fur trade 
center at Pembina in 1823 was that the Hudson's Bay Company had removed 
thelr post from the -mol:lth of the Pembina River just prior to Long's arrwal 
(HBCA, B.235/e/1, 0.4/1 August 21, 1822; 0.4/1 June 5, 1824). A,lthough stl11 
trading in the area, the Hudson's Bay Company post had been moved several 
mlles north, out of what was presumed to 'be United states territory. At 
the same tlme the Cathol~c missionary, Dumoulin, was removed from Pembma. 
T,he Catholic church at Pembina was left abandoned and the schools at 
Pem'bma and on the plains were discontinued (Nute 1942:353-354,363-
366,311,373,410). It was hoped by the Hudson's Bay Company that the 
removal of the trading post and priest from Pembina would draw many of 
the Pembma inhabitants to the church and settlement at the Forks or north 
to Lake Manitoba. To some extent this move had the desired effect and the 
pOQl:I,latior:'l at Pembina appears to have diminished after 1823 (Woods 
1850:26,41; Nute 1942:418). 

While at Pembina the men of the Long expedition pursl:Jed various 
duties, includ~r:'Ig that of marking the international boundary between United 
states an d Br,tish territory. On A'l:J gust 7, 1823 the expedition establlished a 
camp north of the mouth of the Pembina River in order to make 
astronomlcal observations (Kane, Holmquist, and Gilman 1978:183). Th~s camp 
was named' Camp Monroe after Ithe President of the lInited states, and a 
flagpole was erected to mark the camp. From their observations Long's men 
determined that the 49th degree of Ilatitude lay sligt:ltly north of Camp 
Monroe (Kane, Holmquist, and Gilman 1978:183). Once the locatl0n was 
determined an oak post was set to mark the international boundary on the 
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west side of the Red River at what was believed to be the 49th degree of 
latitude (Keating 1959:42-43). The existing settlement of Pembma, except for 
a slng1e log hOl:lse and the Hudson's Bay Company post, lay south of tl:l~s 
marker. 

Upon the physical identification of the lnternational boundary, the 
reglon necessarily became aware of the legal jurlsdlction of Bri~taln and the 
Umted states. Although ,no po1:idng force existed, the Hl:ldson's Bay 
Company attempted to trade with~n Britlsl:1 bounds, at least In theory. 
Hudson's Bay Compar:lY posts were malntalned in the 1820s at the Forks, 
Netley Creek, and north of the border r:lear Pembir:la (HBCA, 0.4/3 November 
25, 1B23, Ju,ly 24, 1824, 0.4/7 June 5, 1824). Records of the Hudson's Bay 
Company also lndicate that private traders, such as Augustin Nolin, Andrew 
McOermot, James SlnClalr, and various other freemer.l, m~is, and settlers, 
were supplied by them to hunt and trade along or withir.l United states 
terrltory, often at Pemblna (HBCA, B.235/e/3, 0.4/7 August 31, 1825, 0.4/14 
July 1'2, JllIly 25, 1827, E. 7 /34; MHS, Sibley Papers, ,FebrClary 6, 1845; 'Kar:le, 
Ho1mqulst, and Gilman 1978:181). 

In Opposltlon to thlS British trade va~ious ir:ldependent American traders 
established tl:lemselves near the international boundary. In 1822-1823 
Amerlcan traders were reported at Pembina, Grand Forks, and Turtle 
Mountaln (HBCA, B.235/e/3, B.235/a/5, 0.4/14 July ,25, 1827; MHS, Sibley 
Papers, August 2, 1824). By ~830 ,the American Fur Company (AFe) entered 
the trade along the boundary (HBCA, 0.4/18 November 26, 1830, 0.4/20 July 
2, 1834). In 1833, however, one of tl:le American Fur Company traders in 
the reglon, WilHam A. Aitken, in~tiated an agreement with the Hudson's Bay 
Company to abandon American Fur Company posts along the interr:latlonal 
bour:ldary for a period of five years (HBCA, 0.4/20' Ju,ly 2, 1834, 0.4/21 
October 29, 1834, June 1, 1835, 0.4/22 June 30, 1836, ,0.4/23 July 10, 1837; 
MHS, Sibley Papers, June 7, 1838). This agreement was, renewed with 
Amerlcan FllIr Company leader Ramsey Crooks and' continued until 1847 
(HBCA, 0.4/25 May 25, July 30, 1840, 0.4/26 June 11, 1841, 0.4/28 June 1, 
1843, 0.4/31 May 14, June 3, 1844, 0.4/34 June 20, 1846, 0.4/36 September 
26, 1847). The agreemernt most directly affected those American posts east 
of Red River and west of the western tlP of Lake Superior. It did not, 
therefore, eliminate American interest in trade at Pembina. AmerlCar:l traders 
mtensified tl:leir commerce at Pembina in the 1840s under the direction of 
Norman Kittsor:l. 

In 1842 Normar:l W. Kittson and Frank lin Steele formed ,N. W. Kittson 
and Company for trading along the Minnesota River (MHS, Sib ley 'Papers, 
June 30, 1842). Their supplUer, Henry H. Sib,ley of Mendota, Minnesota, had 
served' as a representative for the American Fur Company until Ramsey 
Crooks of the American Fur Company sold the American company's Western 

I Department to Pierre Chouteau of st. Louis in 1842. After that time Sib,ley 
was put In charge of the Upper Mississippi Outfit of Pierre ChouteaCl, Jr. 
and Company (Oavls 1968:11). Due to this division within the Amerlcan Fur 
Company the agreement between Crooks and the Hudson's Bay Company did 
not affect trade ir:l the Red River reg~on. 
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After controlling trade along the Minnesota River, at B,g stone Lake, 
the Sheyenne River, and the James River, Kittson decided to expand to the 
Red RlVer (MHS, Slb1ey Papers; Rife 1925). By lB44 Klttson was mak lng 
arrangements for tradit:'lg in the reglon of the lower Red River wlthit:'l Ut:'Ilted 
states territory (MHS, Sibley Papers, September 18, 1843, May 7, Jl!I1y 14, 
July 16, 1844). By the end of that year he had established a small tradlng 
post at Pembma (HBCA, 0.4/32 December 24, 1844; MHS, Sibley Papers, 
February 6, 1845; SHSND, Garrloch Papers). He returned to Pembma the 
followmg season (1845-1846) and made arrangements for trade il7l t:he 
Amerlcan portlon of the lower Red River regiori\. I n addition to activitles of 
his Pembina post, Kittson arranged to trade with two independent traders 
from the Red RlVer Settlement (Andrew McDermot and James Smclalr) and 
purchased furs from others willing to cross the border (SHSND, GarrlOch 
Papers). Kittson also hlred Joseph Rolette to operate an outpost to the east 
along the internatlona1 border (MHS, Sibley Papers, September 10, 1845, 
September 1846; MHS, Fisher Papers; Klassen 1982). The Hudson's Bay 
Company competed with Kittson directly at Pembina during at least a portion 
of thlS 1845-1846 season by obtainmg a Un,ited states trade license for an 
American born Hudson's Bay Company trader, Henry Flsher, and establishmg 
hlm next to Kittson (MHS, Fisher Papers; HBCA, 0.4/32 March 25, 1845, 
0.4/33 July 3, July '10, November 28, December 8, 1845, 0.4/34 April 1, 1846; 
MHS, Sibley Papers, ,March 2, 1846; Nute 1941:2'18-219). 

lin the fall of 1846 Kittson returned to Pembina for at least the next 
six trade seasons. I n addition to operating this post, Kittson sent men 
eastward to Lake of the 'Woods and Lac des Roseau (Reed Lake) to trade 
wlth the OJlbwa and west to Turtle Mountain and the plains to trade with 
the Assmiboin and possibly the Cree (MHS, Sibley Papers, February 11, April 
20, December 4, 1841, February 1, February 2, April 6, September 16, 1848, 
January 17, December 8, 1850, March 19, 1851, October 19, 1852; Rife 
1925:230; MHS, Kittson 'Papers, 1851-1853 Ledger). Among the furs he 
recelVed in trade were those of lynx, martin, fishers, foxes, and' minks, as 
well as wolf skins ari\d bison robes from the plains. Many of the latter, In 

add:it,on to bison meat, fat, ar:ad pemmican, were obtained from the m4:tls of 
Red River who travelled biannually to the plains on large blson hunts (MHS, 
Sibley PapersY. Kittson often paid for these furs, robes, and meat with 
English currency. This practice may have been extended to the Indians with 
whom Kittson and his men traded, although Kittson noted the preference of 
the Indians for cloth, blankets, ammunition, and other trade goods. 

The practice of paying money for furs (instead of bartering trade 
,goods) was started by the Hudsol7l's Bay Company at the Red RlVer 
Settlement. The establishment of stor:es at the settlement allowed settlers, 
ml:tis, ar:ad I ndians to purchase goods with money obtained in exchat:'lge for 
furs. Since the British controlled these stores, English money was necessary. 
The demand for English coins and paper currency forced Kittson to likewise 
pay for furs and provisions. This was accentuated in 1845 when the 
Hudson's Bay Company reestablished a post d:irectly across the international 
boundary from Pembma and paid only money for fl!lrs (MHS, Sibley Papers, 
Apr,l 20, 1841, August 24, September 16, October 14, 1848, April 28, 1849; 
MHS, Fisher Papers; Woods 1850:19). 
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Besldes the opposition from the Hudson's Bay Company, Kittson 
reported as early as 1849 competltlon from varlOUS unlicensed petty traders 
(MHS, Slb1ey Papers, September 4, 1849, January 2, Jar:luary 17, December 8, 
1850). One of these traders was Charles Grant, a mEt.is son of an offlcla1 of 
the Red RlVer Settlement (Rife 1925:238). Another competltor was Antome 
Gingras (MHS, Dease Biographlca1 I nformatlol7l; MHS, S~b1ey Papers, May 29, 
1853). Because of Klttson's relatively easy access to good from supp'hers at 
st. Paul, these men later associated themselves wltlil Klttson andl became 
semi-mdependel7lt traders upon whom he depended (Woolworth 1975:22). 

Durmg the period of Kittson's trade at Pembma several expeditlons of 
government officials V1Slted the area. One of these was the Woods 
Expeditlon of 1849. In tlile summer of 1849 Major Samuel Woods, 
accompamed by Brevet Captain John Pope of the Topographlcal Corps, 
travelled between Fort Snen~ng and Pembma in order to f~nd a favorable 
locatioril for a military post in or near the Red R~ver valley, as weH as to 
gain general information Or:l the Red River region and its ir:lhabltants (Woods 
1850;, Pope 1'850; Babcock 1927). While traveUing overland southeast of the 
Red River this party passed Kittsol7l and h~s 65 carts of furs, robes, al"ld 
meat bemg dehvered to the Minl7lesota River for shipment to market in st. 
Paul. Later, the miHtary expedition arrived at Pembma where they enjoyed 
the hosplta1ity of Kittson's assistant, Joseplil Rolette (Woods 1850). At tlilat 
time Pembma consisted of Kittson's post at the mouth of the Pembma RlVer, 
Reverend Belcourt's home/sclilool and clilapel (aboat a mile north), and eight 
to ten mEtis houses, as well as temporary lodges of the mEtis and I ndial7ls 
(Woods 1850:18-20,27-28; Pope 1850:27-28). Most of the loca,l mitis 
inhabltants were absent from Pembina w,hen Woods and Pope arrived, but 
returned from thelr sprmg bison hunt before the exped~lOn's departure. The 
varlOUS reports of this expedition provided the United state government with 
msight mto the physical, ali\d caltural cond~ion of the region. Of importance 
were Woods' and Pope's comments pertainlng to the selection of sites for 
one or two future military posts along the Red River, the commerce of the 
reglon as lt related to the govermng of individaals in thlS Brltlslil-Amerlcan 
fror:ltier reglon, and the need for a land treaty w:1th the natlVe popu1atlOns. 

The latter cor1cern, pertaining to the negotiation of a treaty between 
the U mted states government and the Red River natlVes, was addressed in 
1851. After much talk on the, subject by concerned individuals (e.g., Klttson 
- see MHS, Sibley Papers), Alexander Ramsey, then Governor of Mir:lnesota 
Territory, travelled to Pembina to discuss terms for the cession of 1ar:ld (for 
probable Euroamerican settlement) along the Red River of the North. 
Ramsey and his entourage arrived at Pembma in mid September to f~nd 
approximately 50a Indians, 50 mEtis families, and a few whites, including 
Kittson, Rolette, and Charles Cavileer, awaiting their arrival. At that tlme 
the settlement of Pembina consisted of Kittsor:l's trading post, "half a dozen 
log-dweUmgs, and a quantity of half-breed and Ch:tppewa lodges," barns, 
stables, haystacks and livestock (horses and cattle), and to the north 
Reverend Belcourt's two story house and log church (Bor:ld 1856:274-277). A 
treaty was concluded on September 20, 1851 with the cession of a strip of 
land abol:.lt 120 miles lOr:lg and 60 miles wide along the Red River by the 
Pembina and Red Lake Ojibwa. I n return, the I'ndians agreed to accept 
$30,000 for the mixed-blood relatives of the Ojibwa and $10,000 annually for 
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20 years for the I ndians, a portion of which was reserved for agrlcu1tura1 
and educational development. (MHS, "Treaty with the Chippewas 1851; HBCA, 
B.235/a/5). This treaty was never ratified by the U. S. Senate despite later 
efforts by Joseph Rolette and others to gain support for it on behalf of the 
Ojibwa (MHS, Flsher Papers). 

The Umted states government's growmg awareness of commerce m the 
Red Rwer reg~on, along with an interest on the part of Red River settlers 
and Hudson's Bay Compar:'lY officials in lmporting goods through Umted 
states terrltory, led United states officials to conslder serlous1y the 
s1tuatl0r:'l along the internatlona1' boundary near Pembma. l:Jpon the urgmg of 
various indivldua1s, including Kittson, a customs offlce was established at 
Pembina m 1850 to control transport of goods between British and United 
states territory (UNO, Records of the U.s. Natior:'lal Archives, RG 56, 
February 24, April 24, 1851). Charles Cavl1eer was appointed the first 
customs officer in 1851 (HBCA, B.235/a/5). After travelhng with Klttson and 
Belcourt from st. Paul to Pembina in 1851, Cavi1eer established himself and 
the customs offlce in rented space in Kittson's buildings on the north side 
of the mouth of the Pembma Rwer (MHS, Cavileer Papers). H1S prlr:'1cipal 
concern was to selze liquor brought in trade to the Ur:nted states and to 
coHect duties on trade items between the m~:t1s of'the Red River Settlement 
and the l!Jmted states. Among the things transported across tt:le border for 
trade were fl!lrs, buffalo robes, elk skms, buffalo tongues and meat, 
decorated moccasins, dressed skms (c10thmg), porcupine quills, beads, thread, 
and braid (UNO, Records of the U.s. National' Archwes, RG 56, June 2, 
1851 ). 

_ After 't:lis retirement from this position in 1853, Cavi1eer was replaced 
boy Ptili1ip Beaupre. Beaupre became ,involved in establishing a transit duty 
for importing English goods, transported t:hrough the United states to the 
Red 'River Settlement (UNO, Records of the lLS. Nationa,l Archives, IRG 56, 
September 13, 1853). These goods, primarily blankets, cloth and c10th~ng, 
cutlery, crockery, tea, sugar, and tobacco, were needed at the Red Rwer 
Settlement but difficult and expenswe to obtair:'l through northern ports on 
Hudson's Bay. The British, tt:'!erefore, sought perm~ssion to import goods 
through the U17Iltea states. This permission was given witt:'! the levy of a 
transit duty on all good brol!lght through tlnited states territory. The 
approval of British importation through the United states with a this duty 
estab lished Pembina as an important frontier port of entry in the second 
half of the nineteenth century. By 1856 Beaupre was replaced by James 
McFetridge and later Joseph LeMay (UNO, Records of the U.s. NatlOnal 
Archives, RG 56, various letters). 

The years of 1851-1852 marked other changes for the settlement of 
Pembina al'ild its traders. As noted in 1849 by Woods and Pope, the 
settlement at Pembina then consisted' of relatwely few semi-permaner:'lt and 
permaner:'lt homes, a ci:lapel, artd a tradil7lg post. They also noted the heavy 
rams and h'1gh water of the Red and Pemboina rivers that summer that had 
drwen many of the m~ls ,from their homes (Woods 1850; Pope 1850). The 
years 1850, 1'851, and 1852 also proved to be wet, causing much hardship for 
the Red River settlers and Pem'bina residents (Bumstead 1986; HBCA, 
B.235/a/5). One of the effects of the damp conditions and resultant flooding 
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was that marlY of the residents of Pembma moved westward to higher 
ground. Tt:le mEtis, who tended to live along the Red River near Pembina, 
were the first to move and formed a settlement upstream along tt:le Pemb,ina 
RlVer. I., 1851 Reverend Belcourt foUowed and reestablist:led t:lis cburct:l Iilear 
the base of the steep Pembina Escarpment (Bond 1856:276). The settlement 
that grew here m the 1850s became known as st. Joseph (later to be 
renamed WalhaHa) (Hmd 1858:384-385; Palliser 11969: 1,2,56). 11r.\ the fall of 
1852, KlttsOrl also started movirlg, his operations from Pembina to "the 
mountam" or st. Joseph (MHS, Slbley Papers, October 19, 1852, September 4, 
1'853). Prlor to thlS time Kittson may have had traders operatimg at or near 
the Pembina Escarpment, but it does not appear that he was well estabHshed 
at st. Joseph untll 1853 (MHS, S:Jble,y Papers, September 4, September 20, 
1853). By 1857 st. Joseph had become a new trade center as described by 
H~nd, 

About a day's journey west of Pembina the village of st. Joseph is 
situated, in the territory of Dakotah, seven miles south of the boulildary 
line. It was founded' by tt:le Red River half-breeds, w,ho were induced 
to settle there in order to escape the floods of Red River, from WhlCh 
they had suffered or amtlclpated severe losses. Tbe village has already 
acql:nred considerable importance as a depot for articles of trade wh:ich 
are brought by citizems of the Umted states from st. Paul (Hind 
1971:255). 

The fur trade at Pembina, t:lowever, did not end and Kittson placed Joseph 
Rolette m charge there. For further trade Kittson made arrangements with 
as many as 15 men to trade througt:lout the reglon (MHS, Sibley Papers, 
November 12, 1853). Thus, the trade of the 1850s thrived in rlortheastern 
North Dakota with its hub at st. Joseph and 'various traders in surroundililg 
area, mcluding Pembma (Hind 197~':156-157,254-255). 

During this period Kittson became more dependent on semi-independent 
traders for the furs he purchased for Sibley and ,Pierre Chouteau, Jr. and 
Company. Part of this was due to his involvement in other activities, such 
as Mmnesota territorial politlCS. In 1849 Kittson's suppHer and frlend, 
Henry Sibley, was "'elected, to the Uniited states legislature and turned over 
hlS charge of the fur trade out of Mendota to his brother, Frederic Siblley 
(Davls 196B). Witt:l the encouragemer.\t of Henry Sibley and others, Kittson 
reluctantly ran for the office of representative to the Minnesota Territorlal 
LegislatlVe Council and won the position for the Pembirla District in 1851 
(MHS, Sibley Papers, October 15, 1851; Klassen 1982; Rlfe 1925:249). His fCir 
trade associates, Joseph Rolette and Antoine Gingras, of Pembma and st. 
Joseph were a'lso elected to the territorial House of Representatwes. 
Because of tt:l,;s responslb:ility, these lOrlg-time fur traders travelled each 
winter to st. Paul, where they became influential in tt:le development of 
Pembma's reglona,l po1it;cs. 

By the 1850s the fur trade of northeaster,n North Dakota had ct:langed. 
Through the 1840s and 1850s Kittsom served as midd,leman between his 
supplier at Mendota and tt:le actual ,traders who travelled throughout (or set 
up posts) in the region. IJn1ike earlier Hudson's Bay, Company and North 
West Company traders, such as Chaboillez, Hemry, and M,iBer, Kittson 
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concerned himself less directly with actual trade than with increasingly 
serving as dlstribl:ltor and transporter of goods with outside mterests in 
reglona1 development. 

It is eVldent that over the years in which Klttson traded in 
northeastern North Dakota some of his primary concerns were obtammg 
goods to supply semi-independent traders, money wlth which to purchase 
their furs, and horses, oxen, carts, and men to transport the fl:lrs, robes, and 
pemmican to st. Paul. Each summer his colorful and unique trains of two
wheeled Red River carts and their m~is drivers travelled back and forth 
between the Red and Mmnesota rivers, starting a trend in overland, rather 
than water, transportatlon. In 1849 Kittson led out of Pembma at least 65 
carts, each loaded with as much as 1000 pounds of furs, robes, pemmkan, 
and supplies (Woods 1850:14). A decade later, as many as 500 carts were 
travellmg between the Red River and st. Paul (Gilman, Gilman, and Stultz 
1979: 14). Kittson's interest in cart transportation and the growing demand 
for economlcal shipping led Kittson to investment in steamboat transportation 
in the late 1850s and 1860s when these craft started to ply the Red RlVer 
(Rlfe 1925:251; Klassen 1982). 

Durmg tt:'te 1850s and 1860s various traders other than Kittson became 
active in the st. Joseph area. One of these was Charles Cavileer, who 
moved to st. Joseph as a trader for Kittson after leaving the position of 
customs officer at Pembina (Lee 1899:63). Many of the others were m~is 
who worked as independent and semi-independent traders in the region. 
Some started working with Kittson, 'who supp,lied them with trade goods and 
suppHes from st. Paull. The best known reglona1 traders were Antome 
Gingras, Charles Grant, and Charles Bottineau. Gingras was a m4tis who 
traded at st. Joseph and surrounding areas from the 1840s to 1860s. He 
became a prom~nent man in the st. Joseph area and was elected in 1851 to 
the M,innesota Territorial House of Representatives (MHS, Sibley Papers, 
October 1'5, 185,1). His home and trading store stm stand and are listed on 
the Natlonal Register of Historic P'laces. :They have been restored by the 
state Historical Society of North Dakota on their original site nortt:'t of 
Walhalla. Grant, another m~is trader and territorial representative from 
1855-1857, started trading in opposition to Kittson in the 1840s, but was 
later supplied by him (Rife 1925:238). In 1859 Grant joined Bottineau, a 
m~is with long family lines in the Red River region and a continued fam,ly 
mvolvement in the fur trade. Together they bought Cavi1eer's interest m 
the former Kittson trading post at st. Joseph. Bottineau directed the trade 
at st. Joseph, while Grant built a home and, trading post east of there near 
the international boundary. This latter post was mamtamed by Grant into 
the 1860s w,hen the fl:lr trade diminished and he expanded into other 
interests, such as supplying settlers and raising livestock. Grant's home and 
trading post were destroyed, yet the site of these structures was recorded m 
1981 as 32PB31 (Brown, Brown, and Zlmmerman 1982:134-138; SHSND, Wright 
Papers). 

The evolving role of fur traders in the Red River region during the mid 
nineteenth century aHowed for Kittson's removal from st. Joseph and 
Pembina by 1855. His past commercial and political contacts in Minnesota 
made a move to st. Pau,l logical, especlally given the removal of hlS suppl~er, 
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Henry Slb,ley, from the fur trade busmess (Davis 1968). With th~s move, 
Kittson's connect10ns with the fur trade of r:lortheastern ,North Dakota 
char:lged once more. I n st. 'Paul Kittson joined W1tl:l William H. Forbes and 
the f1rm of Cu'lver and Fanrmgton to supply the dimm1shed, but continumg 
trade m the Pembma area ('MHS, Cavileer Papers; R1fe 1925:251). Charles 
Cavileer, f1rst customs officer at Pembina, also JOmed Kittson m 1857 and 
was put m charge of the Pembina Outfit. Joseph Rolette also continued 
trading at Pembma in tt:le late 1850s. His associatior:l witt:l Kittson is 
unclear, but it is evident that he received many of his st:Jpplies from Cu,lver 
and Farrington (MHS, CUll,ver and Farrington Daybook). I n difficult t1mes he 
recewed a~d from his urnc1e, Henry Fisher (once ,a rwa,l of Kittson), at the 
Red Rwer Settlemernt who also supported 'Rolette in h~s cart busmess 
between Pem'bma ar:ld st. Paul (MHS, Fisher Papers). Nonethe'less, both 
Klttson and Rolette had dimin~shed roles m the fur trade al7ld t:lad removed 
themselves from tt:le trade in the early 1860s. 

By 186~i, wher:l Dakota Territory was formed, the, fur trade of 
r:lortheastern 'North Dakota was no longer centraHzedl around a Ilimitedl 
r:lumber' of ind~vi'dua1s. This situatlon existed throt:Jgt:l the late eJghteenth and 
early mneteenth centurles when competitive rivalr:ies between backcountry 
traders of a few large trade compames domir:lated the commerce of 
r:lortheastern North Dakota. With tt:le entrar:lce of European settlers to the 
region and' mcreased interest by the United states in defin~ng the 
mternatlona'l bocmdary tt:lat split tt:le Red River valley, this situatlon started 
to ct:lange. Later ct:lar:lges came through American interests m the region. 
The activlties of fur trader Kittson serve as an example 'of tt:le changes m 
the lower 'Red River reg~on in the, mid-laOOs. Through 'his interests we see 
tt:le transformation of the fur trade to a diffuse economlC pursuit, dWlded 
between numerous individuals wittilil'il a more comp,lex system of speclaUzed 
roles. Durmg the latter ,part of the fur trade era, the metis, who t:lad long 
provided furs, robes, and meat to traders, domir:lated the trade as hunters 
and as traders m the st. Josept:l area. By 1861, tt:le fur trade, wh~ch t:lad 
once comprlsed most of the commerce and settlement of the region, played a 
re'latwe~,y sma,H role in reg:iona'l economlCS. Throu,gh the ~86es other 
interests developed and steamboat transportatiorl and, agr:'lcu1tural sett1emer:lt 
grew 1r1 lmportance'. 
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Property Types 

A variety of property types are associated with the fur trade of 
northeastern North Dakota. Llnfortunately, many of these property types are 
not easily identified and are un likely to be located with any precision 
through archival research alone. Until further study is undertaken of 
specifically fur trade related historic sites, these properties will remain 
difficult to identify archaeologically. Probable property types identif,ed from 
historical research about the fur trade of northeastern North Dakota include 
the following: 

Trading Posts/Forts 
Outposts 
Trading Grounds 
Indian Campsites 
Trapping Grounds 
Hunter Campsites 
Salt Extraction Sites 
Trails 
River Crossings/Fords 
M~is Bison Hunting Camps 
M~is Homes 
Burial Grounds 
Customs House 

Trading Post/Fort 

The best documented property type, and perhaps most likely to be 
located thro\:lgh combined literature search and archaeological investigation, 
is the trading post or fort. Trading posts/forts were established by chief 
traders as the central trading and outfitting post for a particular company 
(or independent trader) witMn the region. These loci formed the nucleus of 
trading activities in any given trade season. A variety of structl!Jres were 
generally bunt as part of the trad~ng post :in order to serve as living 
quarters for the chief trader and his men, storage facilities for trade goods 
(including liquor) and supplies (including provisions), and a shop for trade 
transactions. Structures serving ottiler functions may also have been included 
in the trading post. Most often these posts are referred to as "forts," since 
many (although possibly not all) were stockaded for protection from enemies 
and to keep even frier:'ldly I ndians far enough away at certain times (e.g., at 
night) to prevent mischief. 

A good example of a trading post or fort in northeastern North Dakota 
is that of North west Company trader, Alexander Henry, the younger, at 
Pembina from 1801-1808. This fort was the main trading post of the North 
West Company along the Red River at the time. It consisted of a variety of 
buildings, ir:'lcluding more than one dwelling house, a storehouse, a shop, and 
other miscellaneous structures. It appears that Henry had a house built for 
himself that was probably quite luxurious for the fur trade frontier. His 
house was the tallest building in the fort, one and a half to two stories 
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high, and had amenities such as wir:ldows with curtains and a "library" 
(Gough 11988:147,148,153,180,182,183,322). Her:lry's men occup.ied a "range" of 
bu~ldings. that appears to have included am "I ndian Hall" w·here visiting 
I ndians could relax and talk (Gough 1988:141, 146, 1'48,~63, 179-180). Other 
buildings in Henry's Pemb~na post were a storehollse and shop. On April' 5, 
1802 Henry, "Set my men to work 'building a store house 100 feet long and 20 
wide, all Oak wood" (Gough 1.988:127). This was probably used to store 
miscellaneous equipment, extra trade goods, furs, and/or provisions such as 
pemmican. Given the buildir:lg's large Slze, canoes may also have been stored 
here dllrimg the winter to protect them f:rom tt:le elemer:lts. Fresh meat and 
,produce may have been stored in a cellar or ice house; the latter .mentioned 
by Henry on March 12, 1804 and February 13, 1808 of his journal '(Gough 
1988: 155,300). A blacksmith shop was a~so maintair:led within Henry's fort 
(Gough 1988:141,149). This blacksmith shop was probably in addition to a 
"shop" where trading occurred. A flagstaff "of Oak stick of 75 feet without 
splicing" was also erected at the fort (Gough 1988:124). Like marlY other 
tradimg posts along tt:le Red River, Henry's .post can be called a fort since it 
was enclosed witt:lin a protective stockade. The stockade at Pembilila was 
first built of .pop'lar (cottolilwood) and later replaced with oak. It cou.ld be 
entered by one or more gates. The fort was further protected by severa'l 
"blockhouses" (Gough 1.988:126,140,183,321). 

Another example of a main trading post/fort irl Iilortheastern North 
Dakota was the first post built by Henry and his men in 1800 near the 
mouth of the Park River. We carl surmise that this post was probably 
relatively smaH, as Henry states that 'he "wished to make [the post] as 
compact as possible" (Gough 1'988:49). This fort was also protected by 
stockades. On september 11, 1800 Henry wrote, 

I now desired the men to begin to cut each man fifty 'Oak stockades of 
twelve feet in length and to carry them to the spot where I' proposed 
erectirlg the Fort (Gough 1988:52). 

JUdging from Henry's list of wood used in bu~ldililg the fort, the stockades 
had an outer wall, a st:lorter ".l~ning," bastions' with loopholes, a third "Ilining" 
for the bastions, and two gates (Gough 1988:74,53,56,57,59,101,108). On 
September 24 Henry reported 

tt:le bastions of my Fort being ,now compleat, having a ,floorirlg about 
nine feet from the ground, I covered my Tent to be pitct:led up in the 
south West bastion on this flooring. Here I had a fine view from the 
door of m:y Tent. I cou'ld see every thililg that was going forward both 
,withir:l and without the stockades, and at the same time had a fuH view 
of the open plains and country arourld us (Gough 1988:57). 

Apparently: this was one of the first stockaded trad~ng post on Red River. 

September 28, 1800 ... T·hese people [local· Iindiarls] are not muct~ 
accustomed to hav~ng Traders that have tt:leir houses stockaded in, it is 
but of late years they have seen any thing of the kind' ... (Gough 
1988:59> 
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Within the stockade of Henry's Park River post were a padlocked store 
house for the trade goods and supplies, one or more dwelling houses, a 
trading shop with cellar, and a flagpole (Gough 1988:51,52,56,58,72,73-
75,109,110). 

Most of the main trading posts/forts maintained in northeastern North 
Dakota during the early fur trade era were located in the area near the 
mouth of the Pembina River (Ritterbush 1991:45-58). Besides that maintained 
by Henry at th~s locality were the main posts of North West Company trader 
Char'les Chaboillez m 1797-1798 and John Sayer in 1798-1799, the XV 
Company between 1801 and 1805, and later North West Company traders such 
as McKenzie, Wills, ar:ld A. Macdonell (Hickerson 1959; HBCA, B.22/a/6, 
B.160/a/1-3, B.235/a/2; Gough 1988:122,127,136,150,164; James 1830:181-182). 
The Hudson's Bay Company also maintained posts at Pembina for many years 
during the first quarter of the nineteenth century (HBCA, B.235/a/l, 
B.22/a/6, B.235/a/2, B.22/a/13, B.160/a/1-4, B.22/a/15, B.22/a/17, B.22/a/18a
b, B.160/d/l, B.22/a/20-2'" B.22/e/l; Hickerson 1959; Gough 1988:122,176; 
James 1830:167). The first of these posts, however, were outposts to the 
main Hudson's Bay Compan,y post of the region at Brandon House 
(Assiniboine River) and are best considered under the property type of 
outpost. 

There was at least one unique type of trading post/fort at Pembina 
during the second decade of the nineteenth century. This was Fort Oaer. 
Fort Daer was originally built as a protective fort for settlers of the Red 
River colony for use dl.:Jrir:lg the winter wh~le away from the main settlement 
at the Forks (Winnipeg). Trhis fort can also be considered a trading 
post/fort since trade activities of the Hudson's Bay Company and colony 
personnel were transacted here between 1813 and 1823 (PAM, Selkirk 
Papers). 

As noted in the historical overview presented above, trade activities at 
Pembina (and nor.theastern North Dakota as a whole) diminished or were 
carried out by petty or independent traders between abol:jt 1823 and 1843. 
We have no direct evidence of trading posts/forts in the study area at this 
time, a'lthough- Hudson's Bay Company and American traders visited the 
region (HBCA, B.235/e/3, B.235/a/6, 0.4/14 July 12, 1827, 0.4/25 October 1, 
1839, B.235/a/13; MHS, Sibley Papers, August 2, 1824; MHS, Campbell 
Reminiscences). This period of limited fur trade activities directly at 
Pembina may be significant in understanding the fur trade history of the 
region. Additior:lal research is necessary to confirm the relative inactivity at 
Pembina and possibly northeastern North Dakota as a whole during this 
period. 

Between 1843 and 1844 a new trading post/fort was built at Pembina by 
Amerlcan trader Norman W. Kittsor:l (MHS, Sibley Papers; Ritterbush 1991:53-
55). His post was described as a fenced compound including a "large log 
hut," trading shop, stores or warehouses, icehouse, blacksmith shop, barns 
and stables, and flagstaff (UNO, Wortley Journal; Bond 1856:275). This 
trading post was maintained by Kittson until 1852 and probably later by his 
associate Joseph Rolette (MHS, Sibley Papers). 
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Some of the later main trading posts were located away from tbe Red 
River at st. Joseph (later renamed Walhalla). This commun:ity at tbe base of 
the Pembir:'la Escarpment along the upper Pembina River was not founded 
ul7ltil the 1850s. lin 1852 Kittson moved his trading operations to this 'm~is 
settlement ar:'ld establisbed a post. This later post does not appear to have 
beel7l a fort in the sense of a stockaded compound like earlier trading posts, 
but mstead probably consisted of at least two separate bu,i1dings (store and 
warehouse). Or:'le of these buildings still' stands; however, it bas beel'il moved 
from its origina'l locatiol7l (near present-day downtown 'Walhalla) to be 
preserved at the Walhalla state Par,k (Ritterbush 1991:90-92). Otber trading 
posts durir:lg the latter part of the fur trade era were also estabUshed in the 
area. These generally consisted, of stores/warehouses built with or alol7lg 
side of m~is homes. Probably the best example of this is the trading post 
and bOl:Jse of Antoine Gil'ilgras that have been preserved and restored by the 
state Historica'l Society of North Dakota and are listed on the National 
Reglster of 'Historlc Places. Another m~is trader, Charles Grant, bad a 
sim~lar trading establishment east of st. Joseph near the internationa'l 
,bol:Jndary at the end of the fur trade era. The structures of this post have 
been destroyed, but the site of these buildings has been recorded as 32PB31 
(Brow 171, Brown, and Zimmerman ~982:134-138;' SHSND, Wrigbt Papers). 

The primary construction material for tbese posts was wood found 
within tbe immediate surroundings. Henry, like many other traders, selected 
the site of h~s tradil'ilg post primarily on the basis of the accessibiUty of 
wood, for bu~lding material and firewood. Oak, bois blanc or basswood', al'ild 
poplar or cottonwood were used for bu~lding walls and flooring (Gol:Jgh 1'988: 
51,56,74-775,118,127; Lee 1899:59). Grass was cut to be used as thatch or 
with earth to roof the buildings and in at least one instar:lce (on one of 
Kittson's bl:lildings and later the custom house at Pembina) bark was used as 
a roofing material (HBCA, B.235/a/2; Gough 1988:110; Bond 1856:275; Lee 
1899:59). S~nce stone is not available in this portion of the Red River 
valley, clay was used to construct fireplaces and chimneys. This clay was 
locally derived and of poor quality, thus, chimr:'leys often needed repair 
(Gough 1988:58,103-104; HBCA, B.235/a/2). Clay and straw was a,lso used to 
chink the logs of the buildings and a whitewash was made from white earth 
dug from, the prairies (Bond 1856:275; Gough 1988:1'10,123). Accessory items, 
suct:'! as fl:Jrniture, were also generally made of wood. 

All of these materials were locally derived and perishable in nature. 
For this reason, find~ng archaeological remains of trading post/fort 
structures may prove difficult. It is unlikely that wood and poor quaUty 
clay would have survived approximately 150-200 years of exposure to the 
elements. Some of the posts may have burned in natural or man-made fires 
after being abar:ldoned, thus, carbonized remains of wood may be preserved. 
Burned clay from fireplaces may also be present at trading post sites if 
conditions have been, favorable for preservation. In some cases, such as the 
case of Fort Daer at Pembir:la ir:l 1823, posts were dismantled for l!Jse of the 
building materials elsewhere, thl:Js, few structural remains are Ukely to be 
found (Keating 1.959:38-39). In some ir:'lstances depressions marking the 
location of storage cellars or icehouses may be evident. 
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Nonperishable hardware used in the construction of trading posts/forts 
may provide the best archaeological indicators of structural remains. Items 
such as cut and wrought nails, hinges and p:int1es, padlocks and keys, and 
window glass have been found at other excavated fur trade sites outside the 
context region (e.g., Kehoe 1978; K1imko 1983; Nystuen and Lindeman 1969; 
Sm~th and Ludwickson 1981; stone 1974). It is unlikely, however, that much 
large, heavy hardware was brought to the posts by the traders, especially 
dUlring the early years. Those that were brought may have been salvaged by 
the trader, another trader, freemen, m~is, or Indians after a post was 
abandoned. Henry noted using wooden pegs in the construction of his Park 
River post, thus, many nails may not have been needed (Gough 1988:74-75). 
Nonetheless, his blacksmith was making nails at the Pembina post by the 
spring of 1804, if not a year earlier (Gough 1988: 156). No doubt these hand 
wrought nails were used in later construction and maintenance at Henry's 
Pembina fort. 

other indicators of trading posts/forts may be artifacts, such as 
nonperishable trade goods, that were lost or left behind at the trading site. 
Some of the nonperishable trade goods used during the first half of the fur 
trade era in the region were guns, kettles, traps, awls and needles, bells, 
files, gunf1ints af,ld gunworms, bayonets and various kinds of knives, 
hatchets, spoons, beads, silver ornaments, fire steels, shot, pipes, and looking 
g,lasses (HBCA, B.160/d/1'; Hickerson 1959). Similar items were used by the 
traders themselves at or near the posts. Some of these obJects may have 
been broken', lost, or otherwise left behind; however, a statement by Henry 
UpOr:'l his departure from his Park River post reminds us that the quantity of 
these goods may be limited. 

The Canoes were no sooner off than the [I ndian] women and children 
began to rummage the buildings by raising the floor &c. to search for 
af,ly trifle that might have been lost in the course of the winter (Gough 
1988: 115). 

Another type of data that might be expected to be preserved at fur 
trade post/fort sites would be faunal remains. Bones of animals 'killed for 
food (and possibly furs) were no doubt left at or near the trading post sites. 
The animals that provided the largest percentage of meat for the traders at 
their posts were bison, elk, moose, and fish of various kinds (e.g., sturgeon 
and catfish). During difficult winters rabbits were snared and butchered. 
At least some remains of these animals should be expected at fur trade 
post/fort sites. Remains may also be found of waterfowl, pigeons, bears, 
wolves, raccoons, beaver, fishers, other furbearers, dogs, possibly horses, and 
other animals. 

outposts 

The second property type identified with the fur trade of northeastern 
North Dakota is similar and related to the first. This is trade outposts. 
Outposts were relatively small operations sent out from a main trading 
post/fort for the purpose of contacting Indians and m&is away from the 
central trade areas. Little is known about trade outposts, apparently 
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because trade records and journals were rarely maintained by the employees 
sent to these sites. 1,1'il most cases, the only extal'ilt written information 
pertain~ng to outposts is found as brief references in the journa,ls and 
records of the chief trader and his clerk at the main post with which the 
outpost was allied. At present, this property type may not always be clearly 
segregated from that of mair:'l tradil'ilg posts/forts. However, their smaller 
size, ,the lower level of occupancy and activity at these sites, probable 
limited associated inventory of goods and supplies, and the general lack of 
information abol!Jt this site type suggests that this property type should be 
considered separately from main trading ,posts/forts until further information 
is obtained to Sl!Jpport its inclusion with mam trading posts/forts. 

An example of one outpost from which we do have written records is 
the Hudson's Bay Company post under Johr:l Richards and Thomas Miller at 
Pembina in 1197-1198 (HBCA, B.235/a/l). This outfit was relatively small 
(includ~ng eight Hudsol'il's Bay CompalilY mel'il in comparisol'il to 25 at the 
competing trading post of North West Company trader Chaboillez) and was 
sent out from the main Hudson's Bay Compan,y tradil'ilg post at Brandon 
House (HBCA, B.22/a/6). In later years the Hudson's Bay Company post at 
Pembina appears to have become a trading post/fort under its own direction 
rather than an outpost of Brandon House. 

A number of other outposts were maintained' by the various fur trade 
companies in northeasterl'il North Dakota. Roy's post south of the Park River 
in 1197-1798 was probably an outpost of North West Company trader Cadot 
at Red Lake (Hickersol'il 1959; MHS, Thompson Diary). Among the many 
outposts maintained by Henry between laoo and 1808 were ol'iles at or I'ilear 
the Hair Hills (Pembina Escarpment), Salt (or Forest) River, Turtle River, 
and Grand Forks (Gough 1988:42,121-122,129,134,136,138,143,145,147,157,161, 
164,111-172,177, 186-187,298,303).I'n many il'ilstances between 1801 and 1805 
these North West Company outposts were opposed by XV Company outposts 
also sent from Pembil'ila (Gough 1,988:121-122,123,125,129,134,161,1'11-172). 
After the Hudson's Bay Company established a main trading post at Pembil'ila 
(and the Forks or Red River Settlement), they too sent men to various 
outposts. Between 1812 and 1815 one such outpost was maintail'iled by the 
Hudsor:'l's Bay Company (and by their competitors of the North West 
Company) at Turtle River (PAM, McLeod Papers; HBCA, B.160/a/4, B.235/a/3; 
PAM, Selkirk Papers, Macdol'ilell Journal & A.McDonald Journal). Kittson also 
had several outposts to his Pembina operation, but most were outside of the 
context region (MHS, Sibley Papers). 

Little documentary evidel'ilce, beyond mere mentiol'il of sending men to 
certain outposts, exists for this property type within northeasterl'il North 
Dakota. This has made the locating of these small posts difficult. No 
descriptiol'ils exist of an outpost in northeastern North Dakota although it 
might be assumed that they consisted of only a few buildings, perhaps one 
or two combined houses and trading shop. The same types of artifacts 
expected at trading posts/forts might be expected at outposts, but perhaps in 
more limited quantity. If sites of a main trading post/fort and an outpost 
were found, it would be useful to compare the types and quantity of features 
and artifacts present at each in order to gain a better idea of what m~ght 
be expected archaeolog~cally at each. 
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Trading Grounds 

The historical records pertaining to the fur trade of northeastern North 
Dakota indicate that not all trade transactions occurred at trading 
posts/forts and outposts. In many ir:lstances fur trade employees were sent 
en derouine or to trade with the I ndians at their camps (e.g., see Hickerson 
1959; HBCA, B.235/a/1). Often the trade was comp,leted within a short 
period of time and the Euroamericans would return to their trading post or 
outpost within a few days. These men did not carry many trade goods, thus, 
it is unlikely that they had a wide assortment of items for trade. Finding 
the locatior:ls at which this type of trade was transacted would be extremely 
d,fficu,lt, if not impossible. It is expected that trading grounds such as 
these wou'ld look much like 'an Indian camp with possibly a few lost or 
broken trade goods or trader supplies. 

I ndian, Campsites 

I ndian campsites must be discussed in relation to trading grounds, since 
it would be difficu,lt to distinguish between the two. Trade may not have 
occurred at all Iindian campsites of the fur trade era, however, and this 
property type ,may on,ly be distantly related to fur trade activities. The 
presence of trade goods at an Ir:ldian campsite might only mean that the site 
was occupied during the fur trade era. 

Most I ndian campsites of the fur trade era in northeastern North 
Dakota were temporary since the I ndians that utilized the area (migrant 
Ojibwa and, Ottawa, and Assiniboin and Cree) did not generally establish 
long-term villages. Much of the year these !'ndians were mobile and 
established various camps in areas where seasonal resources (e.g., fur bearers, 
bison, fish, plants) were available. Some of the more stable ar:ld probably 
most interestir:lg camps in terms of the fur trade were those that were 
revisited annually near the fur trade posts. These camps were often in close 
proximity to the main trading posts/forts, for instance at the Bois Perce and 
at Pembina near Henry's posts (Gough 1988). From comments by traders at 
several posts we know that these camps were often visited in the fall when 
the traders arrived and spring before they left for the summer. These 
camps were also visited by smaller groups throughout the year while visiting 
or trading with the Euroamericar:ls. It is unlikely that much trade was 
transacted directly in these camps since they were close to the main trading 
posts, but a variety of other activities occurred here. These included 
drinking liquor received from the traders, ceremonies such as the Wabbano 
and Midiwiwin, preparing for war, making mats for their homes, and various 
subsistence activities related to hunting and fishing and possibly gardening 
(see Gough 1988 for examples). 

Because of the relative stability of these sites and the variety of 
activities that took place here, these Indian campsites would be extremely 
valuable sources of data on the Indians of the fur trade era. Although some 
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information on the I'ndians of the region during the fur trade era and their 
mteraction with Euroamerican fur traders can be gleaned from the available 
prlmary documents (Ritterbush 1990), much more could be learned from a 
study of the archaeological remains of these I ndians at their varlOl;.lS camps. 

Trapping Grounds 

The sites at w,hich the Indians hunted or trapped furbearing' animals, in 
order to obtain skins for trade are called trapping gr.ol:lI':tds. These are 
probably nearly impossib~e to find since written sources rarely mention the 
location of these activities and few archaeolog~cal remail'ils would be 
expected. I n some instances, metal traps might be foul'ild at trapping 
grol;.lmds, but these wOl:.l1d be expected, to be found individuany withol:.lt ml;.lch 
association. Traps may also not have been widely used' :by the ear.ly Ill'iId~ans 
who hunted in northeasterl'il North Dakota. Chaboillez mentions bdnging 
beaver traps to Pembina in 1797-1798, but few other Red River traders 
mentlOI'il traps (H~ckerson 1959:273). M'any furbearing animals were probably 
hunted with spears, guns, and snares. Some of these items might be fourild 
at campsites near trappirilg grounds. I n order to identify camps related to 
trapping activities it wou,ld be necessary to study carefuHy the past local 
environmental setting of and faunal 'remains at the site. Bones of furbearing 
animals, such as beaver, muskrats, fishers, bear, foxes, wolves, martins, 
otters, wolverines, Imink, and others, wou,ld be expected. 

Hunter Campsites 

other types of campsites, namely those of individuals workil'ilg for the 
fur traders as hunters, form another 'property type of the fur trade of 
northeasterl'il North Dakota. Fur traders were genera'lly obliged' to 'send their 
men or hire Iindians, freemen, or mitis to hunt for the subsistence of the 
men at the trading post. Although some, hunting, was done near the post, 
often hunters 'had'to camp in the ,prairies, where game (pr.imari1y b,ison) ,was 
abundant. A Iilul'ilter might establish a tempor,ary camp at which he (and his 
family) stayed until game was no longer available nearby. Th,is hunter might 
transport meat back to the post from this camp or the trader might send 
men to the "hunter's tent" to 'retrieve the meat. 

It is assClmed that il'il cases where the hunter's camp was away from the 
post the hunted anima~swere butchered at or near the camp before ,being' 
transported ,back to the post. If such were the case, a hunter's campsite 
might be relatively small, but with a fairly high frequency of animal remains. 
I'n most cases the fauna,l remains would be of one type of ar:lima'l, most ,often 
b~sor:l. The sites cou,ld be located in many differel'ilt area, but ,probably in 
the prairies near optimal' grazing areas. Artifacts which may be expected at 
sl;.lch sites wOl;.lld include gunflints, gunworms, or other gUr:l parts and worn 
kn~ves, scrapers, and other butchering tools. Hunter campsites may be 
d:ifficullt to fil'ild, since little is recorded about these sites in the available, 
wr.itten docl;.lments. 
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Salt Extraction Sites 

Another property type associated with Euroamerican fur traders, but 
located away from the main trading posts, is salt extraction sites. The 
earliest fur traders in the Red River region were aware of the saline nature 
of many of the pothole lakes and streams in the region. This is why the 
Forest and, Park rivers were often referred to as the Salt or Big Salt River 
and the Salt Rivulet or Brackish Water Rivullet (GoCigh 1988:85; 'MHS, 
Thompson Diary; Warkinton and Rugg,les 1970). Since salt was a commodity 
not generally brought to the posts by the traders in any quantity, many of 
the traders sent men to harvest this product from the area lakes and 
streams (HBCA, B.160/a/l, B.160/a/4; Hickerson 1959:374; Gough 1988:82-
83,102,124,126,153,300). This salt was made by sometimes filtering, then 
boiling saline water in large kettles (Gough 1988:82-83; MHS, Campbell 
Remmiscences). 

Salt extraction sites shou~d be found, near wooded sa'line lakes or 
streams, such as those mentioned in several of the journals of fur traders in 
the Red River region (e.g., Gough 1988:32,45,82-83; HBCA, B.22/e/1; Tyrrell 
1916:248). The sites are expected to be relatively small' since they were 
generally occupied by only one or two men. Evidence of a shelter might be 
present, although the temporary natCire of these sites suggests that tents 
were probably used. Since salt was processed in the winter, shelter, warm 
clothing, and a fire wou,ld have been necessary for the men's protection from 
the elements. Diagnostic of a salt extraction site would be evidence of 
water boiling activ,ities. Large kettles were used to boil dow,n saUne waters 
over relatively large fires until dry salt was produced to put in kegs or 
other containers to be transported back to the posts. Evidence of fires, 
kettles, and/or kegs might be found at salt extraction sites today. 
Additional artifacts, such as pipes, might indicate what activities the men 
pursued while at salt extraction camps. 

For comparative data, salt extraction sites in other regions should be 
studied. For "'instance, archaeological data obtained from near salt springs in 
eastern Missouri (near st. Genevieve) and southern Illinois (Kaskaskia) might 
be used. A lthough the natives of the Red River valley did not processes 
salt, references to native and Euroamer;can salt processing at other localities 
(such as Missouri) may be useful. 

Trails 

A variety of trails were used by the fur traders, I ndians, freemen, and 
m~is of northeastern North Dakota during the fur trade era. During the 
early part of the fur trade era, water transportation was most important to 
the traders and Indians, yet overland travel was also necessary. There are 
few references to trails used by these early traders and I ndians in the 
written records and it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to locate 
evidence of early trails. However, by the latter part of the fur trade era a 
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system of trails t:Jsed by the traders and mitis was developed. Tt:lese trails 
were used mostly for horse or ox driven carts referred to as Red River 
carts. As Gilman, Gilman, and stultz (1979) t:lave described, there were 
several different recognized Red River cart trails that skirted the Red River 
valley between st. 'Pat:J'l or the Minnesota River and the Red River Settlement 
(Wir:mipeg). Kittson was one of the first traders to make extensive use of 
these trails in transporting goods and furs ,between Pembina/St. Joseph and: 
the Minnesota Rwer, from whence markets and stores at Mendota or st. Paul 
could be reached via water transpcwtation (MHS, Sibley Papers). By the mid 
1800s Josept:l Rolette, Imltis traders, and Red River settlers were also l:.Ising' 
these trails and traveHing arilnuatHy to and from st. Paul ar:ld the lower Red 
River. 

Remnants of some of these trai~s are still visible, although large 
portions of the trails have been destroyed by agricu,ltural and other 
activities. Like other frontier trails, those associated with the Red River 
region have drawn ,much attention, however, no concerted effort has been 
made to preserve those portions still visible. Gilman, Gilman, and stultz 
(1919) bave conducted an extensive study of Red River cart trails in 
Minnesota, North Dakota, and 'Man:it:oba. It is recommended that this study. 
GLO (General Land Office) plat maps from the late r:lineteenth centl:.lry, areal 
photographs, and interview of landowners be used to locate actt:Jal remains of 
these trails. 

River Crossings/Fords 

River crossir:lgs or fords might be one property type that could be 
identified ir:l northeastern North Dakota for the fur trade era in conjunction 
with the identificat'ion of trails. It is knowr,\ that ,severa,l of the Red River 
cart trails followed a route west or east of the Red, River Valley in ,order to 
avoid the troublesome stream crossings nearer the Red River (more deeply 
incised and soft mud). It does not appear that any major modifications were 
made of streams ar:\d their banks ,to aid in crossing. but this st:lould be 
checked by tracing some of the Red River cart trails through the reg'ion. In 
most cases goods were ferried across streams on makeshift rafts or cart 
beds, or temporary bridges (that generally washed out in the spring) were 
constructed (e.g., Woods 1850:16). During his first year in the Red River 
vaney, Henry had bis men build a log bridge over the Park River so that he 
cou,ld cross easily wben going to hunt (Gough 1988:83). Henry also mentions 
some locaUties that apparently were commonly used as fords by the fl:.lr 
traders and I'ndians. Later traders, such as Kittson. likewise used specific 
river crossings wher:l transporting goods through eastern North Dakota. At 
least one bridge site utilized by Kittson ir:l the 1850s is known in northern 
Richland County. NO (Walt Baney. personal communication, March 1991). In 
most cases, however. sites of tt:lis property type wOl:.lld be difficult to 
pinpoint and would probably not be associated with archaeologiical remains. 
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M~is Bison Hunting Camps 

By the 1820s a large m~is or half breed population was growing in the 
lower Red River region of the t:J nited states and Canada. These m~is 
generally followed a lifestyle based on mobile bison hunting and trading with 
fur traders in British and United state terr:-itory. They are probably best 
known for their large biannual: bison hunts in the prairies. The products of 
their .hunts were used for subsistence and trade and tied them closely to the 
fur trade, especially dl:.lring the latter half of the study period. M~is bison 
hunting camps are another property type associated with the fur trade of 
North Dakota. This site type may not, however, be common ir:l Ecozone #16 
ar:ld. is more likely to be found further westward in other parts of northern 
and eastern North Dakota. 

M~is bison hunting camps were quite large as indicated by written 
records reporting on the m~is bison hunts. I'n 1823 Keating (1959:39-40) 
reported that the returning bison hunters of that summer included "one 
hundred and fifteen carts, each loaded with about eight hundred pounds of 
the finest buffalo meat; there were three hundred persons, including women." 
Nicollet had heard of the m~is bison hunts when he came to the Sheyenne 
River and Devil's Lake region in 1839 and related that 600 to 800 m~is 
hunted ~n that area on ,two hunts per year (Bray and Bray 1916: 188). In 
1845 Sumner encountered a m~;s bison hcmting camp near Devil's Lake that 
included about 180 men (Woolworth 1961,:94). This is not surprising since 
stevens encountered a m~is huntir:lg group in 1853 that included 824 carts 
and about 1300 people, 336 of which were men. This groups was also 
reported to have about 1200 ar:limals (horses and oxen) (Steven 1860:65). A 
camp composed of so many people, carts, and livestock would have been very 
large and made a noticeable impact on the local environment. As Stevens 
(1860:65) describes, the camp of the m~is was formed by pulling all the carts 
together to form a protective barricade, within which skin tents were 
erected and animals were kept at night. I,f such a camp was located near a 
sizab le bison herd it may be' occupied for several days or weeks. Within this 
time bison would be hunted and butchered. The meat would be dried and/or 
made into pemmican and hides would be prepared for trade or use as tent 
covers, clothing, or other accessories. 

Archaeological remains of mitis bison hunting camps and the activities 
associated with them should be found in northern and eastern North Dakota. 
Among the artifacts to be expected are quantities of bison bone, hunting and 
butchering tools, domestic items, and other tools of both Euroamerican and 
native manufacture. The location of mitis bison hunting camps varied with 
the roaming nature of the bison herds, but general areas that the m~is 
commonly visited for hunting were near Devil's Lake and the Sheyenne River 
valley. No doubt a number of sites could be found archaeologically in these 
areas or elsewhere on the northern prairies. One such site has possibly 
been found in the Sheyenne River valley (Haury and Schneider 1986:190-191). 
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Mlt.is Homes 

Mlt.is sites more likely to be found ir:l Ecozone #16 are the semiperma
nent homes of these often transient people. Many mlt.is had homes near 
rpembina and st. Joseph during the fur trade era. At these locations they 
were near tradir:lg cer:lters, a Catholic church, ar:ld other m~is. These served 
as a bome base when not travellir:lg on the biannual, bison 'bunts or trans
porting goods to market cel'ilters, such as st. Paull. Some m~is may have 
also planted crops at their homes, although few were known as farmers. 

L ike the fur traders, the .mlt.is constructed their homes of local, 
materia,ls. lin 1849 Captain Woods reported, that the mlt.is at Pembina lived 
im "I ndian lodges" and houses, "blllt they build in the timber along the rivers, 
for protection from the cold' winds of winter and the cor:wenience of wood" 
(Woods 1850:19,28). In the early 1850s many of the mlt.is moved westward 
towards the Pembina Escarpment to escape the floods of the Red River a'long 
which tbey had earlier built their "cabins." It was these m~is who formed 
the early population of ,St. Joseph. At least one example of a mlt.is home, 
the Gingras house and trading post, dating to the latter part of the fl:.lr 
trade era still stands near presel'ilt-day Walbana. This, and any other k'nown 
mlt.is homes, should be studied in detail to learn more about the form and 
arrangement of the structures and activities associated with this property 
type. This type of information is vital to identifyir:lg other m~is homes. 

It is very likely that many mlt.is t:lomes were scattered along the Red 
River, especially at or near Pembina, and along the Pembina Escarpment, 
especiaU,y at or near st. Joseph. Sir:lce these people were very dependel'ilt on, 
the trade in furs and particullarly b.ison robes and meat, mlt.is home sites 
sti\ou'ld be included irn the list of property types associated with the fur trade 
of northeastern North Dakota. l":his type of site may appear arcbaeolog~cally 
similar to a fur trade post or outpost since cabin structures wou,ld be 
expected in many cases and many artifacts would: be trade goods of 
Euroamerican orig~n. The Indian heritage of the mlt.is mi'ght be evident 
among the archaeological remains in terms of certain artifacts (possibly bone 
tools, arrowpoints, etc.) and their distribution. Further:- study of m~is sites, 
starting with those already kr:lown within the region and those studied 
elsewhere, such as in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, is r:lecessary before those 
of northeastern North Dakota can be ident'ified and understood. 

Burial Grounds 

Buria'l groul'ilds of fur traders and. their assoc~ates form ar:lother property 
type of the fur trade of northeastern, North Dakota. The historic records 
indicate that a number of Euroamerican traders died wt:lile stationed at posts 
and outposts in northeastern North Dakota. Many of tt:lese men died from, 
disease or accidents. For example, or:le of Henry's employees, John Cameron, 
died of an unidentified disease in January of 1804. He was buried in a 
coffin at 'Pembina beside his (I ndian) wife who had been sick and died three 
months earlier (Gough 1988:148,151-155). Two years later, another of 
Henry's employees, Duford, died of an accidental gunshot wound. He too 
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was buried at Pembina (Gough 1988:179-182). It is assumed that fur trader 
burial grounds, such as that associated with Henry's Pembina post, were 
located near the trading post/fort (see reference to "the burying ground" 
near Henry's Pembina post in Gough 1988:320-321). Presumably Indians, as 
well as Euroamerican traders, were buried in or near these burial grounds. 
A common practice of the Red River I ndians was to bring the corpse of a 
deceased I ndian to a trading post/fort to be buried. Henry and other 
traders mention this common occurrence. (By bringing the deceased to the 
post, the Indians were generally able to secure liquor, cloth, and/or other 
goods to aid them in their mourning [e.g., Gough 1988:98,107-108].) 

Customs House 

During the last decade of the fur trade era a customs officer oversaw 
the transport of goods for and received in trade over the international 
boundary. The first ctlstoms officer arrived in 1851 and established a 
customs hotlse at Pembina. This officer, Charles bavi1eer, estabHshed close 
ties with trader Kittson and rented living and office space from him (MHS, 
KittsOr:l Papers, 1851-1853 Ledger). The customs house at Pembina during the 
fur trade era, thus, was actually located within Kittson's trad~ng post/fort. 
Later customs officers reportedly used the same building 'until about 1863. 
Therefore, this particular property type for the fur trade era coincides with 
that of fur trade post/fort and may not be a significant property ty,pe of the 
fur trade era (Lee 1899:60; Ritterbush 1991:58). 

other Property ~ypes 

This list of property types associated with the fur trade of 
northeastern North Dakota is meant to· be as inclusive as possible; 'however, 
other property types may be identified through future research. Similar 
contexts include property types such as boat dockage facilities, earth10dge 
villages, and portages and portage routes. Each of these is not expected in 
northeastern North Dakota. There are no mentions of boat dockage facilities 
associated with fur trade posts along the Red River in North Dakota during 
this period. Canoes and York boats were the common form of boats used by 
fur traders and these did not need special facilities for docking along the 
Red River. (Steamboat and ferry docks were associated with the Red River 
at the very end of this period and in the later settlement era.) Earthlodge 
villages were not built by the Indians of northeastern North Dakota, thus, 
are not a property type of the fur trade in this region. (This is more 
applicable to the Missouri River trade.) Although the early traders who 
came to the lower Red River crossed many portages and followed various 
portage routes en route to their posts, no portages or portage routes are 
known in northeastern North Dakota. All travel in the context region was 
done by canoe or boat in the Red River (and occasionally the lower part of 
its tributaries) or overland by foot, snowshoe, dog sled, horse, or Red River 
cart. No portages were necessary between waterways since the Red River 1S 

contmuous and unobstructed in this region. 
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National Register of Historic Places EUgibility Criteria 

The general criteria used for determining elig~bility of properties to the 
National Reglster of Historic Places include the following (36 CFR 60.6; King, 
Hick'man, and Berg 1977:98): 

Criterion A - associatioR with events that have made a significant 
contributioR to the broad patterns of history, 

Criterion B - associatiolfl with the lives of persolfls of significance to the 
past, 

CriterlOn C - embodiment of the distinctive characteristics of a type, 
period, or method of construction, or that represent the work of a 
master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a 
significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack 
individual distinction, 

Criterion D - potential to yield information important in prehistory or 
history 

I n terms of the top~c of the fur trade of northeastern North Dakota during 
the period from 1738-1861 criteria A and D are most likely to be used in 
deter.min~ng the elig~bility of properties to the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

Criterion A is used if a property is associated with events that have 
made a sign~ficant contribution to the broad patterns of our history. 
Properties associated with the fur trade may potelfltially provide a significalflt 
cOlfltribl!ltion to our understanding to the first Euroamerican intrusions into 
the context region, the earliest ilflteractions of Euroamericans with Native 
Americans that migrated to and visited northeastern North Dakota during the 
fur trade era, the developmelflt of a m~is cu'lture in the region, afi1d the 
foundations of Eurbamerican occupation of northeastern North ,Dakota and 
surrounding areas. In general, properties associated with the fur trade are 
all potentially significant under this criteria, because of the importance of 
the ,fur trade to the earliest Euroamerican and h~storic m~is and Native 
American past in northeastern North Dakota. 

Criterion B, w,hich is used to judge significance on the basis of a 
property's associatiofi1 with the lives of persons significant in our past, may 
be used on occasion for fur trade properties ilfl northeastern North Dakota. 
Although no world-renowned individl!lals have been associated with the fl!lr 
trade of northeastern ,North Dakota, several indiv,iduals active with the fur 
trade of this reglOn are recognized as important persons in local and 
regional fur trade history. Probably most notable are Alexander Henry, the 
younger, and John Tanner. As discussed above, Henry was ar:'l early trader in 
the Red River region who maintained a relatively detailed journal of his 
eight year occupation of northeastern North Dakota. The existing copy of 
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hlS journal provides important information on the fur trade of this region 
and of the North West Company as a whole during the initial years of the 
nineteenth century (Coues 1897; Gough 1988). After leaving the Red River 
in 1808, Henry traded with other Indian groups in the northern Rocky 
Mountains and Northwest Coast regions of North America before drowning 
tragically at the mouth of the Columbia River. Unlike Henry, John Tanner, 
was not a fur trader, but an Indian captive who lived most of his life with 
the migrant ottawa and Ojibwa in this northern prairie region. His 
adventl:tres and exploits are recol:tnted in his published narrative, which has 
been widely read and studied by anthropologists and historians (James 1830). 
A lthough no positive identificatior:ls are made of Tanner directly in the 
jot:.lrnals of traders of northeastern North Dakota, it is evident that he and 
his I r:ldian family were trading with men sl:tch as Chaboillez, Henry, and 
Heney in northeastern North Dakota during the early part of the fur trade 
era. Other important personalities associated with the ft:.lr trade of 
northeastern North Dakota might include North West Company trader Charles 
Chaboillez and geographer David Thompsor:l. Norman Kittson, Joseph Rolette, 
Antoine Gingras, and' Charles Cavileer are locally recognized as important 
mdividl:tals in the early ,Euroamerican developmertt of the region. Finally, 
the association of the earliest Red River settlers with Pembir:\a might be 
judged locally significant due to their role as the earUest European settlers 
:in the region. If a site, such as Henry's 'Pembina post, is judged to be the 
most representative contribution of these particular people to the history of 
the fur trade, Criterion B may be usefull in determir:ling its eHgibility to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

Cf'iterion C is most applicable to standing structures of architectural 
importance, thus, will be of limited use in determining significance for most 
fur trade sites in northeastern North Dakota. This criterion may apply to 
on ly a few fur trade sites, such the Kittson buildir:lg and Gingras' house and 
trading post r:\ear Walhalla. Detaned analysis of such structures and their 
topical, cultural, and temporal context, may indicate that these buildings 
embody distinctive characteristics of the fur trade era or a portion of it or 
that they represent significant and distinguishable entities whose components 
may lack individual distinction. If such is the case, criterion C may be 
useful for determining eligibility of certain fur trade sites to the National 
Register of Historic Places. The Gingras site has already been placed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. The Kittson building, now located at 
Walhalla state Park, has been removed from its original site, therefore, is 
lacking its locational context, which is generally important in determinating 
eligibility to the National Register. Criteria consideration B may be used, 
however, to overcome the lack of this contextual data. This criteria 
consideration allows a structure to be judged on the basis of its 
architectural value or, more likely, on the number of similar extant 
structures. I n the latter case, the Kittson building might be determined to 
be one of only a very few surviving structures most importantly associated 
with the fur trade era or a particular person. 

Criterion D applies to many archaeological sites since it relates to 
properties that have or are likely to yield information important in 
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prehistory or history. Since few possible fur trade sites have beeR identified 
and none have been studied in detail in the region this criterion will apply 
to nearly an fur trade sites in northeastern North Dakota that possess any 
integrity. No doubt archaeological fur trade sites in the context region wm 
yield additionall data for understandit:'!g the history of North Dakota and 
surrounding areas. These data cat:'! be used to cross check documentary 
evidet:'!ce as wen as to supplement it. Together the two forms of data will 
be indispensible to understanding our past. 

Special criteria considerations for fur trade sites in northeastern North 
Dakota should include attention to integrity of the properties under 
consideration. Since no archaeological fur trade sites have been studied in 
any detai~ in Rortheastert:'! North Dakota, the amount of ;Rtegrity likely to be 
found at a site has yet to be determined. It is assumed on the basis of 
sClrface reconnaissance surveys of potential fl:lr trade site locations that 
archaeological integrity may be limited. At present, it appears that 
substantial structural remains will not common.1y be found, 'nor massive 
quantities of cultural materials. Limited archaeological data, therefore, may 
be considered significant, especially if it can be correlated with written 
historical' data. Based,ot:'! present knowledge of fur trade remains it:'! 
northeastert:'! North Dakota it is determined ,that integrity criteria shol:l:ld' be 
app lied leniently to this context. 

I suggest that if a site cat:'! be clearly proven to be ORe of the above 
mentioned property types related to the fur trade of northeastern North 
Dakota, it should be considered significant to our understaRding of this 
aspect of North Dakota's history. Proof of such sites must be based on a 
detailed study of the archaeological and historical data pertaining to the site 
and study area. Further study of artifacts from other fur trade sites will 
aid in the determination of what types and quantities of cultural materials 
are diagRostic of fur trade properties. The preseRce of undisturbed deposits 
(e.g., below p,lowzone) shou1ld be cot:'!sidered significant although potentially 
limited in quantity. Any structural remains or artifacts that can be used to 
restore original features when studied in conjunction with availab:le written 
documet:'lts should also be considered significant. Supporting data from 
written records must necessarily be combined with archaeological remait:'!s to 
determine eligibility. 
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Data Gaps and Research Questions 

A variety of primary written records are available to researchers of the 
fur trade of northeastern North Dakota. These documents include trader 
journals, fur trade company district reports, correspor:ldences, traveller 
accounts, and government records. The data ir:lcluded in these documents are 
very useful in understanding the fur trade of nor,theastern North Dakota. 
NOrtetheless, they do not often provide continuous coverage of the topic and 
leave gaps ir:l the written record which may not ,be easily fmed. The search 
for additional written sources must continue ar:ld in some cases, archaeolog
ical research wm be l'i'Iecessary to fill these voids. 

Of tl7le available literature, primary documents are the most valuable in 
gaining ar:l accurate picture of fur trade activities in northeastern North 
Dakota. Some primary docClments have been pubHshed and are easily 
accessible; however, care must be used in utilizing translated, edited or 
transcribed primary documents. Among the many different factors that must 
be taken into consideration when usir:lg transcribed editions include the 
l~berties taken by an editor in transcribing handwriting, punctuation, etc., 
changes ir:l language use over time, the background of the editor to the 
larger subject, and the context in which the document was written and 
transcribed. Fortunately, mar:lY original documents are accessible in archives 
scattered throughout the Ilarger region and across Canada and the United 
states. II'i'I addition, many archival materials are available on microfilm 
through I,nterlibrary Loan. The information in these, primary records must 
also be viewed critically, using the techniques of ir:lternal and external' 
historica l' criticism. 

Probably the most I:Iseful primary documents per:-taining to the fur trade 
of northeastern North Dakota are the' existing records of the Hudson's Bay 
Company (HBC). These are 'now available at the Hudson"s Bay Company 
Archives ~HBCA) in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Among the HBC records consu,lted 
for research on the ,fur trade of northeastern North Dakota are IPOSt 
journals, account books, district reports, ar:\d varioCls correspondences of HBC 
employees during the study period. Several post journa'ls, account books, 
and other miscellaneous records are available for Pembina (HBCA, B.235/a/1-
2, B.160/a/1-4, B.160/d/1-6, B.160/z/1) and provide some of the most direct 
evidence of activities in the context region. Nevertheless, these are limited 
and other records of the Hudson's Bay Company, including post journals, 
account books, and district reports from neighboring posts, sClch as Winmpeg, 
Brandon House, Lac La Pluie (Rainy Lake), and Lac Travers, must be 
consulted for incidental reports of activities in the study area (HBCA, 
B.235/a,d,e, B.22/a,d,e, B.l05/a,e, B.l08/a,d). Correspondences of Hudson's 
Bay Company officials, for example those of Governor George Simpson 
(HBCA, 0.4/), and records of the Red River Settlement, includ~ng account 
books (HBCA, E. 7/), also provide some information on activities at Pembina 
and the surrounding area. The Hudson's Bay Company records are by no 
means complete, but they provide a good representation of records pertaining 
at least indirectly to the context topic and region from as early as 1797 to 
the mid 1800s. 
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Written records of the other major fur compar:lies that operated within 
northeastern North Dakota are not as abundant. Mar:ty of the records of the 
North West Company were destroyed or lost andl few are extant today. In 
spite of this, researchers of the fur trade of the lower Red River are very 
fortunate to have access to two journals kept' by separate North West 
Company traders during their stay within this region. The journal of 
Charles Chaboillez for the year 1191-1798 is important since it docl:Jments 
activities at one of the first fur trade posts in North Dakota (Hickerson 
1959). It is a'lso important because it overlaps the journall of another 
Pembina trader workir:tg for the Hudson's Bay Company that same year 
(Thomas Miller) and other ancillary reports about the Red River region 
(HBCA, B.235/a/l; MHS, Thompson Diary; Tyrrell 1916). Together these 
provide interesting comparative data about the fur trade of the Pembina area 
d\!.lring a single early trade season. The other important North West 
Company journal is that of Alexander Henry, the younger, wt:-.:ich spans his 
eight year residence in northeastern North Dakota. Actually Henry's original 
jourr:tal has beeril lost and all that remains is a copy of the journal. This 
must be kept in mirild since it is unk,nown how accurate this copy is. The 
copied journal is relatively easily accessible to researcher in two different 
published forms. The first published copy of Henry's journal was edited by 
Elliott Coues in 1891. A more accurate transcription by Barry Gough has 
recently (1988) been released and is an invaluable tool to researchers of the 
fur trade. The detail provided in portions of this journal is especiaHy 
interesting in relation to Henry's posts, to the I,ndians who traded in 
northeastern North Dakota, ar:'ld the environment of the region at the 
begin riling of the nineteenth century. 

Little documentary evidence exists for the activities of other fur 
traders iril northeastern North Dakota. These include the New North West or 
XV Company traders who later merged with the North West Company, 
independent traders, and later mitis individuals who were involved in the fur 
trade, all of whom played important roles in this early commerce of 
northeastern North Dakota. Ever:'l the activities of American traders, such as 
Kittson, are not documented in detail. Few papers of Norman Kittsoril are 
extant and ,much about his activities at Pembina and st. Joseph in the 1840s 
and 1850s must be'extracted f.rom correspondences in the Sibley Papers and 
various traveller accounts and government records (e.g., Woods 1850, Pope 
1850, Bond 1856). The Sibley Papers are available at the M,innesota 
Historical Society (MHS) and various other repositories on microfilm (e.g., 
University of North Dakota, Chester Fritz Library, Special Collections). 

other primary sources are available that provide data on some of the 
different aspects of the fur trade of the context region. Among these are 
the records of officials and settlers of the Red River settlement. Most 
notable are the Selkirk Papers, which include various journals of individuals 
that visited or spent time in northeastern North Dakota during the second 
decade of the nir:'leteenth cemtury (e.g., Selkirk Papers, Macdonen Journal, 
A.McDonald Journal, Anonymol:Js Journal 1814-1811, Robertson Journal). 
These papers, are available on, microfilm at the Provincial Archives, of 
Manitoba (PAM) in Winnipeg, MB. Variol:Js other useful documents are 
available at this archives, as wen as at the Minnesota Historical Society 
Archives, University of North Dakota Chester Fritz Library Special 
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Collections (UNO), and the state Historical Society of North Dakota Archives 
(SHSND) (see bibliography for samples). Some additional primary documents 
have been published and are more easily accessible (see bibliography). 

Gaps within the written records are evident throughout the study 
period. Perhaps the largest gap is that associated with fur trade activities 
1n northeastern North Dakota during the period from about 1823 to 1843. 
Prior to this period the Hudson's Bay and North West companies merged 
under the guise of the Hudson's Bay Company. Because of this, competition 
with~n the region was reduced such that the Hudson's Bay Company had a 
virtual' monopoly on the trade of the context region. At the beginning of 
this period the Hudson's Bay Company retreated from Pem'b~na due to 
potential disputes with the United states over the international boundary. 
Still the Hudson's Bay Company maintained trade immediately over the 
boundary, while most of the commerce within northeastern North Dakota was 
carried out by independent and HudsoA's Bay Company supported traders 
from the Red River Settlement, independent American traders, and occasional 
outfits seAt 'by the American Fur Company from its posts to the east. No 
direct 'records of the activities of these traders are known, although 
occasional reference is 'made to them in records from surrounding areas. 

AAother apparent< gap in our knowled'ge of the fur trade in northeastern 
North Dakota as interpreted from written records is of the fLir trade 
activities of m~is traders. Many m~is worked as independent and semii
indepelildelilt traders against and with Kittson during his tenLire as American 
trad~r at Pembina and st. Joseph. Several of these individuals continued the 
trade of the reg:ion after Kittson's retirement from the area, thus, were the 
primary traders of northeastern North Dakota at the end of the fur trade 
era. Unfortunately few records document the exact activities of these 
individuals. Since many of their transactions were carried out in the st. 
Joseph, rather than the Pembina area, little mention is made of them by 
traveHers Of;' government explorers who generally visited Pembina along the 
,Red River instead of travelling inlalild to St. Joseph. More research is 
needed into m~is activities in northeastern North Dakota in order to fully 
understand the fur trade of the context ,region • 

." 

Archaeological' evidence of fur trade activities in northeastern North 
Dakota is very limited at preseAt. Pedestrian reconnaissance survey of 
potential fur trade sites has recently (1990) been conducted in the context 
region, however, results of this survey are not conclusive (Ritterbush 1991). 
Eight potential fur trade sites were located during this study, but the 
surface evidence for this interpretation is scanty and needs additional 
testing. At least one other' survey has located the fur trade site of Charles 
Grant's house and trading post in Pembina County (Brown, Brown, and 
Zimmerman 1$82:134-138). A similar site is the home and trading post of 
Antoine Gingras which has been listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places and restored by the state Historical Society of North Dakota. 
Additional archaeological study of these two sites may help fill the gap in 
our knowledge of later m~is fur trade activities in northeastern North 
Dakota. Further archaeological research is needed of other potential fur 
trade sites before a determination of what types of information might be 
obtained from these sites can be made. 
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Research Concerns and Questions 

A number of research questions and concerns can be set forth to guide 
future research towards a better understanding of the ~ur trade of 
I'ilortheastern North Dakota. The following list is not comp,lete as additional 
questions and concerns will arise as research continCies and new data sources 
are uncovered ar:ld studied. 

- One of the first major concerns is continued search for written documents 
that provide data Or:l the ~ur trade of northeastern North Dakota. Th~s 
shoulld be an ongoing process of search for ,primary documents and study of 
already existing archival sources. Addiitiona,l sources pertail'i\ing to the North 
West Company, the New North West or XY Company, independent traders, 
and American involvement in the fur trade of the regior:l should be sought. 

- W,hat additiona'l, data can be gleaned fr.offii written sources on the fur ,trade 
of northeastern North Dakota between 1823 and ~843? The involvement of 
independent Red River Settlement al'i\d American, HCldsol'il's Bay Company 
supported, and American Fur Company traders in the fur trade of 
northeastern North Dakota is assumed to be limited on the basis of our 
scanty data about these individuals and their activities. Nonetheless, it is 
known that they were active in the reg;ion. A better understanding of their 
role in the fur trade of the context region is r:lecessary to fill a gap in our 
existing knowledge of the fur trade of northeastern North Dakota. 

- How importal'i\t were the mitis in the' fur trade of the latter part of the 
fur trade era in northeastern North Dakota? Already we know that the 
mitis provided many of the commodities sought in trade irn the region in the 
latter half of the fur trade era. I n addition, several noteworthy mitis r:lot 
on1ly supplied the traders with products, but acted as traders themselves, 
either independently or in association with American trader Kittson. 'Fhe 
role of these mitis needs further study to better understand the latter part 
of the fur trade era in the region. 

Archaeological research has only just begun on the fur trade of northeastern 
North Dakota, yet promises to provide additional data on varioCis topics 
related to the t:ur trade of northeastern North Dakota. More intensive 
archaeolog~cal research, beyond pedestrian survey is necessary to ,answer 
questions pertinent to the fur trade and to the processes of extracting data 
from fur trade sites in the region. Some of the questions that can ,be 
addressed through archaeological ar:ld related research follow. 

- Has the geomorphic setting of potential fur trade sites within the 
floodprone Red R,iver Valley resl:.llted in burial or destruction of t:ur trade 
sites? 

- If buried, what means can best :be used to locate fur trade sites? 
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- Can a predictive model be devised for finding poorly documented fur trade 
sites in the Red River region (e.g., proximity to wood, located on high points 
away from flood waters, distance from water, etc.)? 

- What impact has agricultural activities had on the preservation of fur 
trade sites? 

- What specific criteria can be used to judge integrity of fur trade sites 
within the region? 

- What artifacts would most likely be found at fur trade sites during 
different time perlOds or according to different fur companies/suppliers in 
the region? 

- What types of artifacts are most diagnostic of fur trade sites in 
northeastern North Dakota? If d,iagnostic artifacts are lacking, what types 
of nondiagnostiC artifacts should be expected? 

- How can fur trade sites be distinguished l from other historic sites within 
the region? 

- Can archaeological data be used to determine with wh~ch b:-ade company a 
fur trade site was ,associated? 

- What patterns' of artifacts, artifact distributions, and other data can be 
used to separate fur trade sites from contemporaneous mitis sites? 

- What patterns of artifacts, artifact distributions, and other data can be 
used to separate Indian camps'ites associated with fur trade activities from 
other I.,dian sites in, the region1 

- How can mitis camps be distinguished archaeologically from I ndian camps 
in the region? 

- How can fur trade related burial grounds be identified with minimal 
disturbance of 'human remains? 
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Prioritized Goals 

1) Devise and carry out a program of careful test excavations at 32PB63, 
the Pembina state Historic Site, in order to ascertain the existence and 
integrity of subsurface archaeological deposits related to fur trade activities 
associated with this general location during the first half of the fur trade 
era. As discussed in Ritterbush (1991:65-71,138) this site has already been 
heavily impacted by later historic activities, most importantly, use of the 
area as a recreational park and dike construction and maintenance. l'hese 
activities (as wen as others associated with the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century) must be documented in as much detail as possible before 
excavations are instituted. These data, as wen as that derived from previous 
testing (auger and other), should be used to guide test excavations. The 
excavations should ir:tclude deep tests and geomorphic studies that will 
determine how natural and cultural processes have affected the site throl!Jgh 
time. Resl!Jlts of archaeological and geomorph~c analyses of the site should 
be closely correlated with available documentary evidence of past use of this 
locality. 

2) Devise and carry out a program of careful test excavations at 32PBS4, 
the north side of the mouth of the Pembina River, in order to determine the 
extent of damage to the site and the presence or absence of any remains of 
fur trade activities. Like the southern side of the mouth of the Pembina 
River, this location is well documented as a locus of fur trade activities 
throughout the fur trade era. Unfortunately, many other activities were 
conducted here after the fur trade era, possibly masking earlier activities 
and their remains. Surface inspection of the site indicates that ml:.lch of the 
site may have already been destroyed by house and dike construction in the 
mid twentieth century. Al!Jger probes have, however, uncovered lim~ted 
cultural materials buried at the site (R:itterbush 1991:71-71). More exact test 
excavations should be conducted at this important fur trade locality in order 
to ascertail'il the existence of fur trade remains and the damage to the site. 
Site bour:tdaries should also be refined if possible. Before instituting any 
program of further stl!Jdy of this site, historical research, including oral 
histories, is necessary to document the entire range of activities that have 
occurred at the site since the fur trade era. This will assist in the 
interpretation of any archaeological remains found during test excavations. 

3) Should the results of test excavations at 32PBS3 andlor 32PB64 be 
successful in uncovering significant fur trade remains, these sites should be 
nominated (individually) to the National Register. Ample documentary 
evidence is available to indicate the significance of these sites, yet the 
archaeological potential and integrity has yet to be established. 

4) Carry out a detailed study of previously investigated fur trade sites in 
surrounding regions (e.g., Minnesota, Man:itoba, Saskatchewan) in order to 
identify the types, quantities, and relationships of artifacts and features 
wlthin fur trade sites. This information should then be used to devise a 
model of the expected archaeological manifestations of similar sites. By 
adding documentary evidence of features and artifacts expected at fur trade 
sites in northeastern North Dakota (e.g., lists of trade goods - HBCA, 
B.1S0/d/1), this model can be made especially appropriate for identifying 
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different fur trade sites in the study area. This study should indicate what 
archaeological data are necessary to identify each of the property types 
listed above and how to distinguish one from another. For example, special 
emphasis should be put on determir:'ling how to differentiate trading sites 
(e.g., trading posts/forts and outposts) from ml:tis homes on the sole basis of 
archaeological remains. This stLJdy should also act as a guide to the 
appropriate methodologies for studying f.ur trade sites in the reglOn. 

5) Conduct careful excavations of the depression feature at Walhalla state 
Park (32PB66) in order to determine its possible relationship to the fur 
trade. As discussed in Ritterbush (1991:91-94) the origin and function of 
this feature is ur:'lknown, but may be related to early fur trade in or ml:tis 
occupatior:'l of the Pembina Escarpment area. Surface indications do not 
reveal its origin or function, thus, excavations are needed. Since little 
artifactual ev~dence is expected at this relatively small site/feature, very 
detailed, ,precise, and caref.ul excavation procedures are necessary. 
Specialized ana,lyses, such, as soil composition and' flotation stl:Jdies, should' be 
included in any excavations along with careful procedl:Jres such as fine mesh 
waterscreening and point proven~encili'lg in order to 'maximize data recovery. 

6) Determine the eligibility of the Kittsor71 structure at the Walhalla state 
Park for the National Register of H~storic Pilaces. This structure was used 
in the fur trade of st. Joseph (Walhalla) for a number of years and was 
associated with fur trader Norman Kittsor:'l and' others. It has, however, been 
removed from its original location, therefore, is lacking ,locational integrity. 
On tbe basis of this, it ,may not be elig:ib le for the National Register of 
Hlstorlc 'Places. Nonetheless, in some instances (criterla consideration B), 
structures such as this can be placed on the Natior:'lal Register if it is the 
sole survhdng structure most importantly associated' with a 'historic period or 
event or possesses architectural value. lihese possible considerations should 
be studied by an historian and/or architectura'l historian and a determination 
made of whether th~s structure is signif'icant in itself away from its original 
location. 

7) Conduct test excavations and further study of 32PB62. Judging from 
surface remains and a private individual's collection of artifacts from this 
general locality this site has good potential for representing a fur trade 
post/fort or outpost (Ritterbush 1991:86-88). A study of this site should 
start with a thorough analysis of known private collection (or collections) of 
artifacts (Pete Kostiuk, Melanie Sodderfeldt) reported to be from this (or a 
neighboring) site. The provenience of each artifact in this collection(s) 
should be determined as exactly as possible through the informant(s). Test 
excavations should then be conducted in order to confirm (or disprove) the 
hypothesis that this is a fur trade site and determine its integrity. 

8) Sponsor a documentary study of ml:tis activities in northern and eastern 
North Dakota during the nineteenth century. 

9) Undertake or sponsor a documentary study of ml:tis trading sites in the 
context region which would summarize our existing knowledge of this aspect 
of the fur trade in northeastern North Dakota. This study should include a 
summary of historical and archaeological research conducted for such sites as 
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the Gingras site and that of Charles Grant's home and tradil7lg' post. The 
results of this study may indicate the direction of future research into thlS 
topic. 

10) Encol:Jrage add:itional interpretive use of the Gingras state Historic Site. 
The restored structures at this site should be continually ,maintained and 
protected from vandalism. The site should be clearly marked with signs and 
ir:'lterpretive displays should be designed for vis'itors. 

11) Attempt to relocate mti:.is homesites of the fl:Jr trade era in 
r:'Iortheastern North Dakota. 

12) COr:'lduct test excavations at sites 32PB65 and 32PB68 in order to 
determine the origin, function, and cultural/temporal affiliation of each. 
These two are lumped' because of their close proximity to one al7lotti'ler and 
the possibility that each may be related to the fur trade and/or:" mitis 
occupation of the Pembina area (Ritterbush 1991:11-82,135-136). 

13) Sponsor a study to document possible locations of mti:.is bison huntil7lg 
camps in eastern and northerr:'l North Dakota. Since th,is would be an 
extensive endeavor the study should begin by locating potential site leads 
through documentary research, review of existing site records, and 
discussions with collectors/amateur archaeologists and landowners. 

14) Shoulld goal #13 be successfull ir:l locating 'potential mti:.is bison hunting 
campsites, archaeological reconnaissance survey shol:Jld be cOnducted of tti'lose 
site leads deemed to be most productive. 

1'5) Conduct test excavatiorils at one or .more possible fur trade outpost 
sites in order to determine what types of data might be expected to be 
retrieved from this property type. It is recommended that the site or sites 
chosen for this study include 32GF154 and 32GF155 (Ritterbush 1991,:121-
129). The former is probably the most manageable, however, the excavation 
of more than one site (especially within the same ger:'leral area and possibly 
contemporaneous) will Iprovide a more complete interpretation of suct:'l 
property types. l~r:'I order to include 32GF155, analysis must also start with 
the active involvement of a historical archaeologist ,well versed in the 
settlement era of the region. This is necessary because the primary 
componer:lt at the site is a twentieth century home. 

16) Sponsor a reconnaissance survey for minimally disturbed remains of Red 
River cart trails in eastern North Dakota. This study should make intensive 
use of the earliest General Land Office plat maps, the book The Red River 
Trails by G;Jman, Gilman, and Stu1ltz (1919), other early maps, other primary 
sources, aerial photograp'hs, and oral :information from past and present 
laradowners and local historians. A study of the usefulness of stereo aerial 
photography in locating trails should be conducted in cOr:ljunction with this 
larger study. This analysis should identify the visible ,manifestations of 
trails on aerial photos (probably as liDear depressions). Historical research 
and. surface reconnaissance of areas identified' as possible trails on the basis 
of stereo viewing of aerial ,photos should then be cOr:'lducted to test the 
accuracy of this type of survey. 
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11) Sponsor a study to locate potential I ndlan campsites related to the fur 
trade. This study should involve detailed study of primary documents to 
locate potential site areas, review of eXlsting site records for site leads, and 
interview of collectors/amateur archaeologists and landowners near possible 
site areas to locate additional site leads. 

18) Should goal #17 be successftll in locat1ng potential Indian sites r:elated 
to the fur trade, reconnaissance survey, and possibly test excavations, should 
be conducted. Resultant archaeological data shoutld be interpreted in 
cOr:ljunction with available documentary evidence of I ndian use of the context 
reglOn during the fur trade era. 

19) Conduct or sponsor a study to relocate salt extraction sites in 
northeastern North Dakota. 

20) Institute a continual monitoring reconnaissar:lce pr:-ogram of 32WA53 in 
order to locate possible additional evidence of fur trade activities at this 
site. The primary component at this site is the late nineteenth and earliest 
twentieth century townsite of st. Ar:ldrews. Although this toWr:\ is not 
associated with the fur trade era, it deserves study for its role in the early 
settlement era of nortbeastern North ,Dakota. Such a study cannot be 
recommended here, 'however, the documentary and very limited archaeological 
data supporting the interpretation that ',this site may also have beer:\ the 
location of Henry's Park R,iver post suggests that further study of 32WA53 
should be ur..dertaken in terms of the context topic of tbe fl!lr trade of 
northeastern North Dakota. Any study of the settlement era component of 
this site shoulld include analysis for a possible fur trade component. If this 
is not possible, further reconnaissance survey of the site may locate 
additional fur trade artifacts as they are plowed up ir.. the field in which the 
site is located. Sir..ce privately owned, this must ,be done with the 
landowner's permission. 
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